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RED GUNS POUND U.N. POSITIONS 
Allies Creep Forward In Mud | 

| SEAL OFF ESCAPE |U-. Will Help 
ROUTE TO NORTH 

TOKYO, May 31 
CHINESE COMMUNIST big guns hit United 

Nations positions on the western front of 
Korea today for 90 minutes in one of the heaviest} P°'"e! 
Communist barrages of the war. 

The bombardment occurred north of Seoul, the 
South Korean capital above the 38th parallel, and 
was followed by a brief engagement between the 
Chinese infantry and one United States company. 
The skirmish was broken off after 15 minutes. 
Elsewhere along the muddy—————— 

Korean battlefront, fighting stalled 
tenight and observers predicted 
a new stalemate for at least a 
short period. 

United Nations forward pro- 
gress in the west and centre of 
the line was being measured in 
yards as a result of weather con- 
ditions, though resistance from 
Chinese defenders generally ap- 
peared somewhat less. 

In the west one United States 
patrol created a bridgehead across 
the Mantan River, which flows 
five to ten miles north of the 
parallel in the area to the east 
where the bombardment occurred. 

Some prisoners were still being 
taken in the west, mostly strag- 
glers who deserted from the Chi- 
nese Army two and three weeks 
ago. But there were no more big 
hauls of captives such as had been 
peuring into prisoner of war 
camps during the past few days. 
Supported by artillery, selt- 

propelled guns and heavy con- 
centrations mortars, the Commu- 
nists were making a determined 
attempt to protect the main 
routes leading to their supply and 
communications centres deep in 
North Korea. 

The United Nations drive had 
slowed to a crawl to-day in face 
of bitter Communist resistance 
and driving rain which turned 
powdery roads and rice fields into 
a quagmire. 
Communists reacted violently 

to the threatto Orne oftheir big- 
gest bases Kum Wa 19 miles to 

Biggest Success 
(From Our Own Correspondent! 

LONDON, May 31. 

suaded the Government in 

tax commissicners have 

of their anti-nationali 
paign were wholly and 
laid out for purposes of 1# 
and as such are deduetable 
taxable profits, 

  

weeks, but the appeal can 

a question of fact. 
An official of Tate and 

  

stepping up their anti-nationa 
tion campaign until it 

be lodged. 
this was likely, 

  

Invited To Dine 

LONDON, May 31 

   

    

  

      

     
        

Mr. Cube Scores His 

Mr. Cube, Lord Lyle’s little man 
who so far has successfully dis- 

their 
avowed intention to nationalise the) 
Sugar industry of this country, has 
scored his biggest success yet. The 

decided 
on appeal that expenses involved 
by Tate and Lyle in the boosting 

  

trade 
from 

The inland revenue has power to 
lodge a fermal appeal within three 

only 
be on a matter of law and not on 

Lyle 
said today that no decision would 
be taken as to the advisability of 

sa- 
became 

known whether an appeal was io 
It was understood that 

With Royal Family 

      

  

  

Britain With 
Oil Supply 

NEW YORK, May 31. 
American Oil Companies were 

reported to-day to have agreed to 

help out European countries with 
if oil supplies from Persia 

were drastically cut. 
The Wall Street Journal said in 

a dispatch from Washington that 
a voluntary plan sponsored by the 
Petroleum Administration for de- 
fence. called on American Oil 
Companies operating abroad to 

turn more of their output over to 
Britain and other European coun- 
tries, in case this occurred, 

The report said the increased 
prodtictic *= in. Be 2 States 
and other petrol producing areas 
would be enough temporarily to 
make up for the loss of Persian oil. 
But with defence and industrial 
needs increasing, the safety mar- 
gin would be narrower than was 
at first hoped. 

  

—Reuter. 
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to the Persian oil erisis. 

  

Soviet Russian friends 

  

  

U.K. Considers 
Sugar Export 
To Uruguay 

LONDON, May 31 
Britain is considering the pos- 

sibility of allowing the export of 
refined sugar to Uruguay, if sold 
part in sterling and partly in 
dollars, 

John Edwards, Economic S@c- 
retary to the Treasury, said this 
in the House of Commons today. 

Frederick Erroll, Conservative, 
had asked why the Treasury im- 
posed a complete ban on exports 
of British refined sugar to Uru- 
Suay, even if sold partly or wholly 
for United States dollars. 

He urged Government to review! 
this decision, 
Further import licences had been 

issued in Uruguay for the pur- 
chase of sugar and substantial ex- 
Ports of British refined sugar to 
Uruguay were permitted before 
1949 and preceding the outbreak 
of the war, he said. 

Edwards replied: “Exports of 
British refined sugar to Uruguay 
were stopped at the end of 1949 
because of dollars’ shortage since 
these exports are only possible on 
the basis of the imports of ray 
sugar from: dollar sources. ' 

“T am however considering the 
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until the United States couid develop a policy to bring the 
Middle Fast into the Western camp no safe end was in sight 

Time called the crisis “Mohammed Moseddegh nation- 
al adventure” and said : Until it was solved, the 
who would profit would be Persian Communists and “their | 

BLAMED 

fn Oil 
NEW YORK, May 3}. 

AZINE Time said to-day that 

only people 

“If Moseddegh fails to keep the} 
country’s vast oilfields operating, | 
what will happen at the very least 
is that Western Europe will be 
deprived of the oil it needs to keep 
its industries going,” Time saic. | 

“At the worst if disorders flare 

FOR NOT LEARNING 
j 

  up in Iran (Persia) Russia may 
intervene to grab oil or even to! 
unleash World War III, | 

The article blamed the Brii-| 
ish for not learning the 
lesson that the United 
learned when Mexico 
priated Foreign Oil 
in 1938. The lesson said \as} 
50 shares of oil profits with] 
company executives identifying | 
themselves closely with the 
country’s life instead of renehine | 
ing representatives of an | 

same 

Staces] 

expro-| 
Compar ies! 

it 

foreign interest. 
It was too late when the Brit- 

the current agreement the 
re- 

its sources of revenue. 

—Reuter 

  

Seftous Delmer Must 

Quit Persia 
TEHERAN, May. 31. 

British Ambassador Sir Franeir 
Shepherd protested strongly to-day 
against the 24 hour notice expul- 
sion orders served 

          

      
    

jish offered a similar concession | __ 
to Persia in 1949, Time said. Un-, 
der 
British Government got more 
venue from the Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Company in taxes alone than the 
Persian Government received from 
all 

MR. MA 
Seated, a 
in the U 

THE ‘ 
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PRICE: FIVE CENTS 
o- 

resi 

     RVIN KEIL (left) and Mr. W. H. “Bill” Meranda (ight) 
re examining two Barbadian workers who would li o work 
SA While Mr. Keil is looking at the man’s tac th, Mi 

Meranda is giving his applicant a back and knee test. The examina- 
tions are taking place at Queen’ Park House (Story o1 page »). 

  

West Make 

To Soviet Govt. 
PARIS, May 31 

  

Appeal DROP BARRIER! 

TO CANADA— 

W.L TRADE 

Export Head Says 

      

   

THE UNITED STATES, Britain and France to-day TORONTO, May 31 
ent similar notes to Russia proposing a Foreign Minister Quintin J. Gwyn, Mentreal pre- 
meeting in Washington on July 23 ident of Exporters  Associa- 

In a direct appeal to the Soviet Government they said Hon oF verte ge oe vie 
1 4 ‘ } Car t le ong egarc ut they were ready to hold talks on the basis of three alter | British iat indies ae wy watliiel 

tive agendas produced by the Foreign Ministe Yeputi hiaticet ahd inueh CREAN Cn 
in Paris on May 2 Canada and the B.W.1, has arisen 

_-—~ . ; The notes handed over I1due to, in our view, the mistaken 
~ ve | Western Ambassadors in Moscow policy of the United Kingdom im e428 | ' i 1 4e |Were an attempt to break the | seeking to. interfere for 

Britain Now I ret | G ;deadiock reached in 15 weeks ol |national exehange and financial 
| $ , : th - . j Deputies talks in Paris on 4% | peasons, with the natural tendeney 

lake Own Course In genda for a Big Four conference. | sor trade to develop between these 

two mutually omplementary . . an a 
’ . ) » They were uccompanied  b areas 

Antar« tic I ispute ra of = three eee It would be inappropriate 

ay 3 | pe) Hotes were . Bane comment in detail on negotiations . LONDON May 31 |Gromyko at the Foreign Ministe; : svg gel ymBleted bes Today's Daily Telegraph sus : which are still unecompletec 
ested that Britain was now free |@eputies conference here and de tween Canada and the B.W.1. but 

Ep tule es dwt ; eusures to asser:|livered to the Soviet  Foreig: ve can at least say that here at 
Sone ear ae . Ministry in Moscow at the same]. \ rarket where artific her sovereignty in the Antarctic ne Reuter iny rate is # imnark 1 

ry | tf - ‘ “It Antarctica were not of sur 
otential strategic aud even per 
aps “Gocnomic portation) oe oh 

might be ‘possible to regard thi 
intrtisions of the Argentine 
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cinl, restraints on trade have cre« 

ted little else but disappointment, 
aNd NIE NR wey eme ete ys re 

{unity to ceHierit; ove relptigas 
not only with the B.W.I. but witht 

      

  

    

i | t : vealth ag whole by ; , sti yesterday of} Chile upon British territory there | e ‘ the Commonwealth as a whol ee possibility of permitting the ex- Bteh dns hit thie Tahar “hile upe Sh. ter | 1g Aw . Loy Seer it east barrie the the north of the parallel, posed by| Miss Margaret Truman, singing} port of refined sugar to Uruguay ; ber journal st ae as mere wnnoyances,” this Con: | \ oles Against Key pl removing oo uch bees) Pe Mo the Eighth Army's three pronged|daughter of the United States if sold partly in sterling and |; ‘ag Minister’ Bagiir Pastel to | Sorvative paper sald editorially. | rants 7 a W1. and Canada drive across the 38th parallel, President, will dine with the partly in dollars,”--Reuter, atl ce the oroteat, 1 “As it is, both our intere t anc | PEL-AVE ae ai tween 3 ’ iar sh north of Yongpyong, Hwachon and| British Royal family at Bucking- | bo then. ure’ Wale Nicholson our prest re are involve | he: United Notions Ghalemar se Inje. ham Palace next Thursday night 8 Reuters chiet correspondent fe “The British Government's policy | |; the Israeli Egyptian mixes , The loss or outflanking of| The invitaticn was Semeuy ane Prices Tumble In Egypt and Scfton Delmer, chief]! (at these disputes should Armistice Cornmission last nigh Ki Recovers Kumswa would probably force ee he aaa a ae een, + foreign reporter of the London oes Oi Me: AORN AT voted against the Egyptian mov ing PF 
ists t ll back more] liner merica bringing argar } 3 - Daily Express. r ir which would have endangerer Sls Kees Sa eta in CeeRenl Korea} cn her visit to Europe drew nearer | New York Shops . ' —Reuter “There can be no quarrel With] ina new Israeli Red Sea_ port LN ae n after and expose their flanks to United} Britain. —Reuter, NEW YORK, May 31 ave that proposal except at p W's] Elath, an Israeli communique Hing eh Y ts a engn Nets ti 5 : Fe - 9 . i made two years ago and flatly re hae i oy ‘Gini week’ oO nfluen ' Nations assaults along the west _ Big New York stores battled il P d ° U Patua a. i a iy paitins | ageeunes ! here a Con mi ; en Y Coach ak Hucdngneee and east coasts. a . | penny for penny in a price cutting Oi roduction P IGhite which have continued their|M#O8 met for seven hours. yest Bisa Aee es 

Apart from fighting south-east More Than a Spark | war today. Prices were marked - } tre passes aay On his doctor advice the King 
of Inje, the only eee ac- down hour by hour, By late after- = ee 7 4 The United States suggested rhe Egyptian delegation éalt esterday cancelle his four y iion in the East was in Yangsul pa singroNn. Northern noon cuts on some items ranged to| Oil production, chief industri: 1948 that th AiaAR. easeucetine 1¢ Egyptian delegation ¢: c i ein. Sirihna ~1bel wy ; i $ tr oa as ‘ ee Sovie rbatic ue « c yt eaniti ““| for the abolition of the -agreec | visit to Northern reer 
area where United States troops England, May 31 more than 40 per cent. wealth of Soviet Azerbaijan, Die | oui dae: internationatiaed an" fe dtvidiew main he went Tite Lwabtnend Reuter advanced a mile and a_ half Ss thing “more than a spark” Eager customers waving money {creased by 28 per cent in the last Wivanad aurcueh nar Unie : cast j st fro ees 
against moderate resistance. disse Basie hina ae coal eine MARSHAL PETAIN. in their hands pushed their way | five years, Moscow radio reported oe mrt ae foe ae % r a ai Pasi <4 sueceeee " 

ai § a aused 
~ ? a Z ' é 8S é 1° agreec NV e sraelj . 

2 A communique see as explosion here 58 victims of ; te the crowded counters to snap! to-night. Soviet Azerbaijan bor- “Since that proposal also h ry teen nla +e — THE ‘ADVOCATE 550 Communists were kille “if which were still entombed today PETAIN SINKING vp merchandise at far below ders on Persian Azerbaijan. berne no fruit, Britain is surely] tian memorandum. He aid ‘the for NEWS 

prisoners taken and Oh Russian- Officials of Britain’s State Coal nationally advertised prices. Small —Reuter free to take her own measures to| dividing line must’ be mania pavs uWe 
Soar canes Me dala _ cain Board say the accident which ILE DE YEU, May 31 ‘lectrical — appliances, — summer | assert her sovereignty.” im accordance with the armistice: DIAL 3115 
ment eee a 1B fend a “1 occurred early on Tuesday was Ex-Marshal Philippe Petain, 95-| weight suits, cosmetic items, best | Reuter igreement ‘until a peace treat ‘ ee laps Seep ME dc ardhed of ossibly the most violent in the) year-old former head of the Vichy | selling 10vels, sheets, pillowcases.) YVIETNAMH REBELS has bien Concludes with Trak, ‘ ight Seven anti-aircraft _ batteries} P ” At dilitons gh tbe -dtking: slowly, it| bylon’ hoes. and pirales. wave n cluded with Tran ay or Nig ‘ae 5 history o ritish coal mining. Government, is sinking slowly, it| 93 se, a Bt are } si Feedien yg yes Miu Ses were among the equipment —Reuter! was announced today. Two doctors | among the items subjected to price | WITHDRAW TO MTS. GREEK CAL INET | ! u WichipeteinsclaiiSeninseiabocaian Sen seized, ¥ a South Korean attending him issued this bulletin: | cuts. Prices tumbled so fast that | HANOF, May 31. 4s - OOOO DOLL LOE LEELA PE ATV ETT. United States an oun ies “His general ecndition continues| in many cases sales staff had to ‘i t 000 Vietnamh 7 YO y 1% 6 roops continued to mop up 8 : ; A force of 40,000 FAC ES C RIS % ? Communis kets southwest of RUSSIAN WHEAT to sink slowly. For some days the} check the latest quotation before | insurgents was today pulling ahs 4 A % % onion. oy patient has been more agitated.| each sale. —Reuter. ‘back into the rugged mountain: THENS. WV “y 8 8 

<3 ‘infantry finally repched BOMBAY, May 31. ae has ae ee write southwest of the French-held hark *) ao , Bowl 31, 8 8 om £ . . ro 2S e rign Ot. is - > " i ay og pe 24 we areeK a cas 
positions overlooking the side of| Six thousand, six hundred and ey pore ratte ee sis ae vin $ ee . Ms Tonkin Delta after a three day bdcutiaditoar Wes eteaaticn ebeatee bs 14 % 

i i an | temperature is 37.2, pulse 92, blood aries 1 ig 1 attempt to take three strategic £ S ae gg rong b aera ee ett oer oa pic or ee pressure 11.7.” i towns : , the resignation last night of Fiel« % x ip © e reser a wheat arrive rere to-day r ey af arters an.| Marshal Alexander Papagos, Com- | % > the last escape route to the Te the first shipment under the re-’ ‘This bulieiin was issued after Walcott July 18 ane ae an l eaihdersacGhiet of the Greek te % The Eighth Army sReEQtved . “\cently concluded Indo - Soviet|the doctors had examined him at CHICAGO. May 31 vs —Reuter| armed forces, x capture of the dam in error An Grains Agreement. India_ will] his island fortress where he is ou tebact Chatian: hie last nignt| The Government announcec x terday. Chinese and ona get 50,000 tons of wheat under] Jife sentence for ccllaboration catathea aes Racattnes Vitalan off that he had resigneu for “reason 1% % Koreans maintained their eavy) the agreement. with the enemy. etained t erican 4 a BULGARIAN REDS of health? but few observets here | * attacks and fierce delaying tac- P Reuter Reuter the World Heavyweight _ ti edit this explanation, Semé be- |e x tics north-east and south-east of i am jagainst Joey Maxim, agreed to- E R? ARTY cl ; os I } 7 dagean Al % Inje as American and _ other r day to defend his crown against] DESE P T pene faa a feng v x * ied units ai i Jers Joe tt in Pittsburgn With tie ALNg ‘4 ‘ 
Allied units again tried to force I t t K y on ee | sei ey Joe Walco im GRAB iM 4 Rie Beat dan ipeoonted x x : } ins, July 18. BELGR i, May 3l. King au } % : 
a passage. through the ae mpor an or ank pon Atta be the third match be-| Large scale desertions from the|March to have signed deer % x 

aa es ; tween : Charles and Walcott ‘and| Bulgarian Communist party werc|permanently preventing Gener; & " 
+ Talcotts fi atte: ‘ , the| eported today in the Belgrade|Papagos from participating i> * r e Walcott’s fifth attempt to win Ser Pol : ye: oo ; Fadel } Sa nal 2 3 V am trerini el paper olitica, The reason the] politics by placing him or \ % 

e ca t antic | a } tyler alles setae? of Charles|paper said, was opposition to|military service for the rest ¢ Is x =. ; a ‘ ‘one | Moscow, life % x gaid,the contracts would he signed| Mos ; J mauten Pee > 2 ih Pittsburgh xt week, Politica mentioned 54 towns uter, 19 % Says Admiral Sherman Pi Eitebeseh ‘HUN Wren ‘dana’ villages meer the ¥iigocias lonbsoegiiile * . ! : '  [berder where up to 60 per cent . > i . \ss % 
WASHINGTON, May 31. ° ¥ iL of the party Pee in pre: King I aul Gets New % K W S 

BEFORE the Senate Committees to-day Chief of Naval Kills Fami Ly tates dia A ik iuntment % e ° ° x Operations, Admiral Forrest Sherman testified that Gen- KINGSTON, J’ca. May 30 In Bergovo with 4,000 inhabi-;/ Army / ppom men * : . e . AM, 4 » aVhe « a ~ 2 , ne . 

‘ 

| eral MacArthur apparently believed last December that) 4 24-year-old labourer in ajtants, the original | party mais ATHENS. Ma lis * United Nations forces in Korea might have to arrange an |village—50 miles from Kingston es aned hg i OOP ORO OPM ae ant of the Hellehe Give vour dinner-table an air of charm and x armistice “on the best terms available was a, wig coh dh neve : In Trlinen there were now 60|tonight officially appointed Co R grace. K,W.V. Paarl South African ports are x The Admiral said the military situation was regarded {stabbed Seen ee ay eet members compared with 160 be-|Mander-in-Chief, Greek Armed % the preferred choice of people who understand a 5 ¢ young sisters and his’ brother, Pp Peatentoa the Cabinet. He 1% } x i . i . then as gloomy by both Washington and Tokyo. and then to have fled into the|fore, the newspaper said. hed Field Marshal aaa al x what is finest in wines. Serve Paarl Port. It’s - The Joint Chiefs of Staff, ee ai cn “——~ |pushes. The reason for the act ~—Reuter Sapagos who "Haalaned: leat. ter? % superb “ith old cheese, fruits and desserts, Its ». messages {rom General Mac “ is unknown,—C€P) apag Ww 3 J ~ stchions Havok ah betinGel end solote wilt ’ 5 4 i aw >» e -Reuter | matcniess Navour, rich bouqu va v : ‘ Arthur bad sent General J. Law-| Hope For Entombed PERSIAN COMMUNIST | do wonders to brighten your dinner-time faze. &, zmy C f of St 
: | , : , 

Inessane to Gager Ma? Act.2| Miners Abandoned | La Presisa Appeals LEADERS FREED VEHICLES DAMAGED Serve the finest wines at your dinner table i MALAN message to General Mac Arthur| ““INErs : - ' | shine an val aha ue aaa % : i ‘ | . . . a oa . , at “« la eh ~ 
Dr. 3 N, saying they were “forced to con- HERRINGEN, RUHR, May 31. BUENOS AIRES, May 3: | TEHERAN, May 31 the motor car? Mu21964. ownecl® x 77 r Will B J clude that evacuation is a possi- , Lawyers for the closed indepen-| | Seven leaders of the outlawed | and driven “by Louis Codringto . W orld War 1 € | bility. Fourteen coal miners trapped} dent newspaper La Prensa filed|Persian Tudeh (Communist) lor Tudor fi idge, St. Michaei, wa ND EN, oO y * Replyi t th stions 3.000 feet unde ound by gas ex- an appeal in the civil court yes-|party have been released on bail. involved in an. accider th | A i, > eae a - ep ying to other questions losion in a m s t here were |ierday demanding that the paper} They and 20 others were ar-leorner of tule ‘and ; > 

Ay vided MALAN Rariea) Sherees said he abandoned to-day when the man- {1 hintad to its owners. |rested on charges of Marxist/with the motor car E “ $ ‘ arded it as “quite important” | 45 t sealed off the burning ]|”",, a was closé Janu-jideclogy” and “subversive and driven by George Gilke S 
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Speaking. 8.00 a.m. Southern Se wen ade | Lower Bread Street “te Upstairs Over 
————_ 

Orchest m wit ast 
ME. F. 4. BISHOP, Controller ia Second Visit Toe Pe j of Supplies was among the ISS LOISA.HAYOT and her The News, 9.10 a m pliome News From Fe aS eae arcnena erring cencemeerenstomiete passengers arriving from Canada sister Marie Jose arrived from ea a ae whe esis World | by T.C.A. yesterday. Martinique on Wednesday by the 

Affairs, 12.00 noon The News, 12.10 p.m os all Ts es 
Mr. Bishop was the official Colombie to spend a month’s holi- News Analysis ee oO representative of the Government day and learn English. They are CAEEAS OM, O0I0 me i sie of Barbados in connection with staying with friends in Rockley 415 p m. Jazz Music, 4 45 p m_Sport- the talks in Canada about tne Loisa was ip Barbados a couple of ie Record, ae ee Sas - a Ready-Made from London 

« s ~« a « « 

‘elleas ary a LS . a = 

token import scheme. He lett spars ago - : - chant Navy Programme, 6.15 pm. Gen- : 
for Canada on May 24th Robert Near the edge of the frozen lake umpy snow. Soon his own cottage erally Speaking, 645 pm. Programme Also Made-to-Order T was Dr. and Mrs. E. L. stands Mr. Bear looking anxious!y ‘Contes in sight. The sledge makes oat oe ee eae es Agriculture Ward’s'second son Robert who for Rupert, and he, too, wants 10 fe “J sake and meadion avert ter oa tmnt BATHING SUITS — LINGERIE — STOCKINGS 

we y 7 : "i 

; . a . m™ e News, . vs 5 

M* VERNON SARGEANT, returned from England on Wed- know where he has been, but the eae ue Sallie ante nedaele a. oa m, 110 pan et + son of Mr. and Mrs, L. nesday by the Colombie with same thing happens again. "Sorry. filly over the eardiety gate right in 7.45 pm* Think On These Things, 8.00 | COCKTAIL HANDBAGS 
Sargeant of : : Poe cage 68 Mrs. Ward. Deddy— can’t stop! gasps the front of Mrs. Bear, who is just stare pom. Radio penerienel 225.5 a eral Road arrived from nada yeCs~ . little bear as he whizzes over the — ing out to look for him. Fron The Editorials, 9.00 pm. World 

} 
terday morning by T.C.A, He Gulf Oil Manager eh ALL RIG/ITS RESERVED Affairs, 9.15 pm. Fifth Burma Reunion, will spend two weeks here before D*" ; W. AUER, Manager of the SFO 566554 9665 9S 5968S LOL AMAL ALN one $.50 p m Paul Adam. | 10.00 B m ae — ——=o@Nf{_ SS gg al Peal 0 <P aorad Phi arbados Gulf Oil % I The ‘Spur of the Moment, 10.30 pm itn ntininnie ' 

has secured a (summer) _ jot Co., ua who was in Trinidad % OBE S| Pavilion Players, 10.45 pm "The Debate 
‘ 

with the Trinidad Government. for a fear ays returned yesterday % | Continues, 11.00 p m Ring Up The Cur- ; : enEn; She (CURSE: - OOay! “ morning by BWA... Mr. and 3 | tin. AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (me. ders Only) 
are over, Vernon will be return- Don't forget the half- Mrs. Errol Barrow cane in by the OPENING TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. * OBC. PROGRAMME | MATINEES: TODAY '&.FOMORBOW ot 5 PM. 
ing te McGill University where penny cous forget same plane: 

% FRIDAY, JUNE }, 1951 TO-NIGHT TO SUNDAY NIGHT at %.30 
he will continue his course in the i” teal . don’t Pp 
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* t forget . ‘ % FOR ONE | om 10.30 p.m Canadian Chronic'e in Alfred Hilchefek's 
agriculture. Island Hopping $ - a ‘ [ii 7 Me , 25 51 M “SUSPICION” ‘ i R. AND MRS. Willis Boyd ot |% ot Sa neice ceieial Ah ies ee hs Seerets Bares 
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Miss Australia 1 rasa Los Angeles, California, are % 
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the girlssof New South Wales S partme bados is the best so far. % $ Old baa MacMURRAY RoBINSOMIY Yo remained, Out of 52 contestants R. VERE BROOKS, who Mr. Boyd is a member of the % 

% ae ety 1.30 ; \ a | 
Miss Patricia Woodley, a brunette works with T.C.A. in Mon- Los Angeles Yacht Club and the /¥ s Trumpet |]| 2 Bie Westerns a WS WEEK-END | 
of 22, has been chosen Miss NeW trea) Jeft yesterday for Canada Blue Water Cruising Club. x % Yy, we for a Midewser | 
South Wales. ee . és siedbibihete enfin a % % r SUNSET PASS by or a Mid week 

' by T.C.A, after a week's visit to % 
Player ENGAGEMENT 

Like the Miss Australias of )5. parents Mr. and Mrs. P. § From St. Vincent % $ 3 | James Warren & La i 
previous years, she will go to Lrooks of “Rosemary” Rockley. Me: DAVID MURRAY of x % Tonite | “RIDERS of the RANGE” se 3 (CAPTAIN CHINA” | 
Britain. She arrives in the eon Accompanying him were Mr. and Bovell and Skeete, St. Vin- | $e x Tim Holt (RKO-Radtio) ohn "DUE SOON Russell { re June 2 ee i Mrs. Gordie Walsh. Gordie and cent flew in from St. Vincen % 3 8.15 : Sarit inact een eae 
mave a suite at Grosvenor ag i 32 artmo G, Airways. Com- | & s — = - 

an Vere work in the same departmont yesterday by B.G. y $ 
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expense, Miss Woodley Mabie Ph. pres school and has come over to live |% 
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spending money. ad e Y 
Tom Neal Carole Mathews & J > 

Phe West Indies team to Aus- sentative of North American Off to Bermuda 
1 Wow The New Faleshin = 2" ames Cagney it Red Hot in 

tralia might want to make a note Life Assurenee left yesterday by oO rn u st Poser 4 “DEVIL'S CARGO” * WHITE HE * 
Ae he. ame T.C.A. for Toronto on a visit to ASSENGERS leaving for Ber- % , Uitia Ceben Rees AT 

eee in nis head office. He will also visit muda _ yesterday by T.C.A. is we Sera 
| Also: “CARIBBEAN” 
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M vho urrived here May $th route to Canada, M w HAI MY NE 1 ie re | Hoot GIBSON — Bob STEELE Jimmy Wakely 
left yenterdan pains for Gren- RS. J. ST. FELIX DARE has 7 ia k 8 ar | — —S “eatin, Poe Beet cae sai ada where Mr. Williams is Man- returned to B.G. after a Will Also Visit New Yor {3s 

2 seit oe eet a 
aging Director of McCartney und week's stay in Barbados. Her R. KENNETH DAVIS Part- % 
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600 Accept 
ANY West Indian students, 
in England I hear, are taking 

advantage of the opportunity 
offered thém by the British Coun- 
oil, to attend the Festival of 
Britain in <aondon. Mr.’ R. L. M 
Macfarlane, Press Officer of the 
Council, says it is expected that 
600 Colonial students will be 
accepting invitations. 
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BY THE WAY 
AS an exhibition of sheer grit 

and’ absolute gravel it would 
be hard to beat the recent adven- 
ture of the Women’s League of 
Health and Beauty, 

Ten of the League’s members, 
barefooted, gave a display. The 
sravel on which they performed 
bruised 
to limp 
way ‘of 
beauty? 

A Secret Leaks Out 

German Communist 
has a very efficient 

spy-service. An important secret 
leaked out: that “Betty Gra- 

’s legs are being used by war- 
mongers to distract the masses and 
confuse the-werking class.” That 

their feet, and they had 
away. Is there no other 

attaining health and 

    

is why,.in 4) munition. factories 
Grable films are shown. continu- 
ously, day-and night. The work- 
crs, luted into a false sense of 
stcurity, ferget that the weapons 
they are making are for the con- 
quest of the -world, and cheerfully 
work a st venty-two hour week. 
The dropping of Grable films over 

    

  

Russia, by planes, will probably 
lead to a “purge” of film audi- 
ences. 

How It Works 

Cae said a thinker con- 
entedly the other day, “is 

t life-bleod of the modern 
world.” One result of this is very 
obvious at the moment. In order 
to prevent Hongkong having no   

trade and passing under the con- 
trol cf the Communists, you have 
to sell to the Communists goods 
which are essential to them for 
making war en you. A very pretty 

See Eee ee euneeeeee 
2yvsT IN. 

The 

DIAL 4606 

  

IN RARE 

and Mrs. Paddy Egan in Hastings. 

Teaching of English 

ISS S, P. SHIRLAND, teacher 
of English, Naparima Girls’ 

High School, San Fernando, 
Trinidad, has been selected by 
the British Council to attend a 
course on the teaching of English 
Literature in schools, The course 
takes place at Cambridge Univer- 
sity from June 25 to July 9, 

ADVENTURES OF FIPA 

  

example of the lunacy of the 
world to-day. 

The Politician 
He talked about his “principles,” 

Then checked himself, and 
grinned, 

“It's not the weathercack that 
turns,’ 

He said, “It is the wind, 
“I seem to contradict myself? 

All papers kindly note: 
It doesn't matter what | say: 

What cownts is how I vote.” 
Nothing to do With Me 
READ that one of the exhibits 

at the British Industries Fair 

  

JUNIOR COMPETITION 
The Evening Advocate invites all children under 12 to send in 

or poem on the subject of “CLOCKS”. 
will be published every 

eats, and the winner will receive a prize to the value of 7/6 in either 
Entries must reach The Children’s Editor, The 

& bumorous essay, story 
The best entry 

books or stationery, 
Advocate Co,, Ltd, City, not later 

NOTE: Stories mst not be copied, 

Send this coupon with your story. 

JUNIOR COMPETITION 
PROTON occa he inca cee 

PE cies 00's. cava 

PORE 66 ee SVE OR Cac ca 

Home Address .......... 

Form 

, 

and EXQUISITE 

Perfect Summer Dress Material. 

YOUR SHOE STORES 

  

sides visiting Montreal and other * 
parts of Canada they will spend x 
a short time in New York. 

% 
Incidental Intelligence | 

Y grocer held a sale to-day | 
That almost caused a crisis—]|% 

Some items were reduced to sell st 
As low as last week's prices. |¥ 

Philip Saturday $ 
tvening Post, ~ 
tei —LES. : 

+ 
| 

hd 

Lazarus, 

  

  

By Beachcomber 
was a ““talking egg."’ Does it say, 
“Come in!” when you tap it? It 
would be disconcerting to hear 
what was sold as a new-laid egg 
speaking Chinese in the quavering 
voice of a very old egg. 

In Passing 

HE choice of a place with the 
name of Boreham for an- 

other motor-racing track is great 
fun, What is surprising is that no- 
body has yet said that to watch 
motor-cars going round and round 
and round builds character, 

Monday in The Evening Advo- 

than Wednesday every week, 

CON’ TINENTAL PRINTED 

BEMBERG SHEERS 
DESIGNS 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

    

  

Awo stanioe FRANCOISE ROSAY 
with JESSICA TANDY * roBERT ARTHUR 

Directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE « Screenplay by Robert Thoerem 
From @ Story by Fritz Rotter and Robert Thoeren: 

PLUS TONITE 
LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

JOHN MARSHALL . “You're All T Need” 
ARTHUR MOORE “Yes, I Do” 

“Don't Cry Baby” 

“Roses of Piccaddy” 
“Maybe It’s Because” 

“Song of Songs” 

FRANK AUSTIN 

FRED SMALL site 
ERROL BARNET 

BOR I MA MINS Fo ieee ait 4 woth vada én 

"Guest Stars : 
LEROY ALLEN — 9-year-old Trumpeter 
DOUG. GRIFFITH—10-year Singing Marvel 

200; HOUSE 36c; — BALCONY 40c. — BOXES 60c. 
Tickets on Sale TO-DAY and TO-NITE 

Pri 

- 
Y OC OOPOCOOV OO V9 POSOOCOOS CARLO POSEN 

ROXY THEATRE 

  

OPENING TO-MORROW & CONTINUING 

OCT LN ORNS Rc 

GREATEST 
THRILLER! 

EEE LET 

The unforgot- 
table tale of 
Don Careless 
.. handsome, 
dashing... and 
sworn to re- 

    
MESH WIRE 

For FISH POTS and Domestic Purposes 

from 34" to 3" MESH 

ALSO 

LACING WIRE 
Obtain your requirements NOW 

@ 

TUE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LYD. 
Hardware oon Tel. No. 2039 

ll 

Barbara STANWYCK 

Edward G. ROBINSON 

In 

“DOUBLE 
INDEMNITY ” 

THE STORY OF AN 

UNHOLY LOVE! 

Opening TO-DAY 
2.30 — 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
and continuing daily 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Also 
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“TAR 
WITH A 
STAR” 

(Popeye the 
Sailor)    
The Cartoon 

ne 

  

EMPIRE = Now ** 

    

   
EXTRA !! 

“GERALD 

MC BOING 

MC BOING” 

The Short that 
won First Prize 

as Uruguay’s 
Film Festival 
in Technicolor 

| 

CRAWFORD - COREY 

LUCILE WATSON + ALLYN JOSLYN - WILLIAM BISHOP « K.T. STEVENS Screen Play by Anne Froelick and James Gunn 

Columbia Pictures presents 

Joan CRAWFORD 
Wendell COREY in . 

“ HARRIET CRAIG 

with Lucille WATSON 
and Allyn JOSLYN 
  

Last Two Shows Today 
4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

Columbia Double— 

Robert LOWERY and 
Joan BARTON in . 

“MARY LOU” 

AND 

“BANDIT OV 
EL DORADA” 

Starring 

Charles STARRETT 
and Smiley BURNETT 

  

at war with everything and everyone 

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 

JOAN 

Based on the Pulitzer Prize winning play 

Produced by WILLIAM DOZIER . 

  

Here is a strange and exciting woman, 

who stood in her way. 

Craig's 

Directed by VINCENT SHERMAN 

Columbia Big Double 

James MASON and 
Joan BENNETT in 

RECKLESS “ THE 
MOMENT” 

AND 

“CARGO TO 
CAPETOWN” 

Starring . ; 

Broderick CRAWFORD 
and Ellen DREW 

OLYMPIC 
Teday to Morday 
4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

Universal Big Double 

Walter BRENNAN _ 
Vincent PRICE in 

“CURTAIN CALL AT 
CACTUS CREEK” 

  

and 

AND 

“fT WAS A 
SHOPLIFTER ” 

Starring Scott BRADY | 
and Mona FREEMAN : 

  

& 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing 
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Wife,” by George Kelly 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1951 

  

Farewell Function 

   
    

A ll tunction wa 
the Cy ms ye ay.evening fo 
Mr. E. F. 1. 1 ris, who I} been 
appointed Auditor Ger al. Mr, 
Morris takes up the appointment 

  

rom to-day. 

Mr. S. H. Sainsbury, Ag. Comp- 
trcller of Customs, and members 
of the Customs department af- 
tended the function. Mr. Morris 
was presented with a brown 
satchell bearing his initials and : 
“Wyvern” pen and’ pencil set. 

The function was festive. 
Mr. H. S. Sainsbury, in making 

the presentation, said “Mr. Morris, 
ladies and gentlemen, on behalf of 
the staff and myself, I desire on 
the eve of your departure to as- 
sume the duties of Auditor 
General, to convey tc you our re- 
gret at the loss of your serviceg 
to this department and our joy 
at your promotion to this position 
which for years past has been 
filled by men of strong character 
and genuine qualities.” 
“Knowing you as we do, we are 

most certainly assured that you 
will fill this position in a con- 
structive and able manner because 
we are deeply sensitive of the fact 
that you have the courage of 
your conviction; that you never 
play to the gallery and being cer- 
tain in mind that you are correct, 
you hold tc your point with the 
tenacity of a British Bull Dog." 

“We do not presume to advise”, 
he said, “but gladly believe that 
if in the course of your career you 
are in grave difficulty as to what 
course to take, you will put your 
hand in that of our Divine Father 
and ask for that guidance which 
is always most lovingly and 
ireely given.” 

“In conclusion, we all join in 
wishing you from the bottom oi 
our hearts, happiness and genuine 

prosperity for the balance of your a fe) 

      

    

  

siving the gifts to Mr. Morris, 
Mr. Sainsbury said “cn behalf of 
the staff, we present to you this 
token of our esteem and regard.” 

Mr. Morris then suitably replicc. 

Can an antiseptic help in healing ?” 

‘ounds heal of their own accord when they are kept free 

from the germs that cause 

wounds in the healthy condition for healing, surgeons 
have for years relied upon ‘Dettol’. ‘This ruthless des-: 
troyer of germs is non-poisonous, gentle and safe on 
human tissues. While it disinfects the wound, ‘Dettol’ 

leaves the living tissues undamaged to continue ‘the 
natural processes of safe and 

—_ 
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   “At least the oilfield 
helps us to forget the Te 

Cliveden-place. 

  

MAIL NOTICES 
Mails for S. Vincent, Martinique, An- 

ttgua, S. Kitts, S. Thomas, V.I.. and 
New York by the S.S. Fort Townshend 
will be closed at the General Post Office 
as_underi~— 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered Mail at 130 p.m. and Ordinary Mail at 2.30 
p.m on the 5th June, 1951 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
MAY 31, 1951 
CANADA 

6'3/10% pr. Cheques on 
Banker 597/10 pr. 

Demand 
Drafts 59.559) pr. 

3 Sight. Drafts 59 4/10% pr, 
61 6/10% pr. Cable 
*%1/10% pr. Currency 58 2/10% pr, 

Coupons 575/10™% pr 

A fine of 30/- was yesterday 
imposed on Reginald Ifill, a labour- 
er of Vaux Hall, Christ Church, 
by a City Police Magistrate for 
receiving stolen cloth costing 17/- 
cn June 15. 

septic infection. To keep 

rapid repair. 

DETTOL 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

(93) 

    

CASSEROLES 

ELECTROPLATED 

ENTRE DISHES 

BELLS 

BUTTER DISHES 

BISCUIT BARRELS 

SWEET DISHES 
{ 
, TOAST and BUTTER 

| RACKS 

») 

  

A beautifal 

array of Presents 

including:= 

au 

  

HORS D’OEUVRE 
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crisis 
rror of ” 

“At any rate 1 don’t have 
hide in Parliament like 

Persien Prime Minister” 
  

Queen’s College 
  
  

  

the never bag anything better 

BARBADOS 

  

* Little boys 
to badly as that 

who shoot as 
Abdullah, will 

than 
a brace of Under-Secretaries ” 

  

  

Report 

Die RE 

    

ADVOCATE 

= 7 ad i 

EHERAN BANK Aaa | 

realy Socta aust 
tronla tim the 
evtena the 

the just aspirations of the Persian 

*Sorry—all safe deposits hare 
been scheduled as residences tor 

Cabinet Ministers.” 

    

  

/ still maintain that a 
Government 

othe heek ano 
hana of trendship te 

Soctatusis."’ 

  

GIRLS BROUGHT HONOUR 
TO QUEEN’S COLLEGE 

Mrs, L. N. Trimingham, Acting 
Headmistress of Queen’s College 
reviewed its activities during the 
past year at the Annual Speech 
Day yesterday, 

She said— 
Mr. and Mrs. Challenor, Mr. 

Chairmen, members of the Gov- 
erning Body, Ladies and Gentle- 
men it gives me” great pleasure 
on behalf of Queen’s College, to 
welcome you all this afternoon, 
and especially do we welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Challenor on this 
their first visit to a Queen’s Col- 
lege Speech day, We do indeed 
appreciate their kindness in 
sparing time to be with us, in the 
midst of their very busy life, We 
extend a warm welcome also to 
Mr. Theobalds as Acting Chair- 
man of the Governing Body in 
Mr. Tieed's absence on leave, and 
with pleasure we welcome the 
Reverend A. E. Armstrong as a 
new member of the Governing 
Body—but a very old friend of 
the School. Here I would like to 
offer congratulations to another 
well-tried and tested friend, Mr. 
Eric Malone, on his appointment 
as Secretary-Treasurer to the 
Governing Bodies of Harrison 
College and Qveen's College. 

370 On Roli 
The School Year opened with 

370 pupils on the roll—299 in 
the Main School and 71 in the 
Junior Department, The numbers 
in the Sixth Forms continue to 
increase, especially as Queen’s 
College is becoming a centre for 
girls from other Schools wishing 
to study for the Advanced Course, 
We ove still greatly in need of 
further accommodation to house 
our expanding Sixth Form, and 
while we are very greatful for 
the Lew Changing rooms and 
showers, the necessity for ade- 
quate Sixth Form rooms and an 
enlarged Reference Library is 
urgent 

You will be glad to know that 
a Text Book Scheme has now 
been started at Queen’s College 
and the books for the September 
term will be on sale at the 
School, This scheme will relieve 
parents of a great deal of trouble 
and enxiety, but it does eall 
for space at Queen’s College to 
house the books, where there is 
no space available! 

Successes 
During the past year, many 

girls have brought honour to 
themselves and the School by 
successes in public examinations. 

'In the Cambridge School Certi- 
ficate Examination, Ann Bur- 
rowes obtained the first place in 
the island with Distinctions jn 
English Language, History, 
French and Elementary Mathe- 
matics, while Maria Nicholls 
eame third in. the Island, with 
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Distinctions in English Language, 
Gec graphy and French. Other 
candidates gained varying Dis- 
tinctions in English Language 
History, Geography, French and 
Elementary Mathematics, details 
of which may be seen in the Pro- 
gramme. Seven girls secured Ex- 
emption from the Matriculation 
of the University of London, while 
Norma Murrell completed her 
Exemption by adding “Credit” 
in Zlementary Mathematics to her 
1949 Certificate. This ig the last 
year for the Cambridge School 
Certificate Examination for 
Queen’s College and, in future, 
the Oxford and Cambridge Gen- 
oa cevaige eos of Eee will 
be taken, from which Exemption 
for the University of London 
Matriculation can only be ob- 
tained by at least two subjects 
being taken at the Advanced, or 
Sixth Form Level, This new Ex- 
amination will be held in July, 
and the new School Year will 
begin in September (the change 
over means that the present 
Fifti Form girls have only two 
terms, instead of three, in which 
to prepare for their Examination 
in July. 1951), 

Brilliant Feat 
In the Sixth Form, Dorct'y 

King was awarded a prize ir. the 
Gainsborough International Art 
competition, while seven girls ob- 
tained the Higher Certificate of 
the Oxford and Cambridge Joint 
Board, Daphne Pilgrim reaching 
Exhibition Standard with Dis- 
tinction in History, while the 
crowning glory of our academic 
successes was gained by Gwer 
Drayion reaching Open Univer- 
sity Scholarship standard, wit 
Distinctions in both English and 
Hisiory and, thus being the first 
girl to receive the Special Bar- 
ados Scholarship allocated to 
giris. It was a brilliant 
ment, being Gwen’s first attempt 

at Higher Certificate work and 
her English papers were indeed 
of a remarkable character, in 
fact, the Report stated that her 
performance in the English papers 
placed her in the top three or 
four candidates from all schools, 
inchiding those in England, We 
most heartily congratulate Gwen, 
and also Mrs. Bynoc, who gave 
the stimulus and inspiration in 
teaching the English. Our best 
wishes. will follow Gwen as she 
enters upon her University career 
at McGill, Montreal, next Octo- 

ber. 

Only Girl 
I mentioned on le Speech 

Day that Daphne Piigrim had 
just been awarded a Scholarship 
by the University College of the 

    

Wes: Indies. Since then we re- 
ceived the good. news _ that 
Patricia Hope had been granted 
one cf the Exhibitions to the 
University College of the West 

Indies offered by the Barbados 
Government in 1950. We have 
fresh rejoicing this year, inas- 
much as one of six Scholarships 
offerec by the University College 
of the West Indies has again been 
won by a Queen’s College pupil. 
namely Austin Clarke. We may 
be justly proud of this achieve- 
ment, since a letter from Mr, 
Douglas-Smith, the Resident 
Tutor in Barbados, states “fot 
the second year in succession, 
Queen's College has provided the 
only girl who has won a Univer- 
sity College Scholarship in the 
whole of the West Indies. This 
seems to me a tribute to Queen’: 
College. It is also distinctly in- 
teresting that in both years, the 

senioz award in Barbados has 
gone te a girl.” Jacqueline Trot- 
man in Forny Six and Beryl Wil- 

liams and Gwen Cumberbatch 
both old Queen’s Collége girls 

have also passed the Entrance 

Examination to the University 
College of the West Indies. We 
offer cur warmest congratulations 

to Hazel Clarke, another old 

Queen’s College girl, who has 

secured a British Council Schol- 
arshio for.the study of Domestic 
Scietice in England. We always 
rejoice in honours achieved by 
our old girls and constant news 
arrives of the excellent progress 

made by former pupils of Queen’s 

College whether studying in Uni- 
versities, or training in Colleges 

or Hospitals, either in England, 

Canada or Jamaica. To all of 

      

  

them we send our remembrances 

DISHES oeap and good wishes. 

> activiti 5 sted with CUTLERY Aa gree oemae Peete ith 
FISH EATERS Brownies have continued to 

WEDDING flourish. A second Queen’s Col- 
CARVING SETS. | PRESENTS lege Guide Company hasbeen 

IN formed under Miss Joyce Bowen » CAKE FORKS SPECIAI as Captain, and Miss Beryl Willi- 
‘ cs - ams as Lieutenant. The visit of 

TEA SPOONS WRAPPING the Chief Guide, Lady Baden- 
PAPER Powell, gave us a tremendous 

GRAPEFRUIT SETS FREE inspiration and we felt honoured 
00 3 to have her one day at Queen’ 

Cyr eE ae a OF College. The Literary and Debat- 
ETC.,; ETC.; ETC. CHARGE jing Society, and the Greece and 

| Rome Club hay continued to 
meet, and interesting lectures 

(|have been given by Mr, Douglas- 
' Smith, Resident Tutor of the 

| Extra-Mural Department of the 
Ui; University Coll of the We 

\\| Indie nd t eville ¢ 
€ D € sa 
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achieve- ass 

keeps up its strength, and we are 
very grateful indeed to all the 
friends who so willingly give up 
their time to address our weekly 
classes " 

Our christian ceiebrations this 
year took the form of “Carel; 
come to Life”, a beautiful pro- 
duction by Mr. Gerald Hudson 
and Miss Nurse, associated b° 
other members of the _ staff, 
Eighty children were entertained 
and after the Carols, Lady Sav- 
age distributed toys and sweets 
to them from a brilliantly lighted 
Christmas tree, most kindly leut 
by Mr, W. Grannum. The role 
of a very genial father Christmas 
was taken by the Chaplain of 
Harrison College. The porceeds 
of the entertainment was as 
usual, given to local charities, 

Staff Changes 

There have peen various 
changes on the Staff, both through 
resignations, and members being 
absent on long leave, Mrs. Hooper 
left Queen's College. in December 
and we were unable to obtain a 
new Science’ Mistress. Mrs 
Whewell helped us last term with 
the Science, and Miss Derothy 
Watson, who is home on vacation 
from McDonald College of McGill 
University, Canada, — where she 
is doing splendid work,—is he!p- 
ing us this term, while Miss Pat 
Moore, B.Sc., Science Mistress at 
the Lodge School has been coach- 
ing the Upper Forms in her spare 
tite a Miss Patricia Zephirin, 
home on vacation from Acadia 
University, Yova Scotia, has 
again kiné*y come to our aid, 
while Miss Laborde is away on 
siex leave. We are very grateful 
to them all, and also to Mr 
rariner, Headmaster of the Lodge 

      

Sghgol, for making it possible for 
Miss Moore to give us extra 

stance in this emergency, 

  

Fortunately, Miss Joan Watson, 
B.Sc. Will be coming to take up 
a permanent appointment at 
Queen's College in September 
Miss Joan Watson is a former 
pupil of Codrington High School, 
and a student of McGill Univer- 
sity. She is already well-known 
to Queen’s College, having acted 
on the Staff as Science Mistress 
before proceeding to England to 
take her Teacher's Diploma. 
After several years of teaching 
in England, Miss Watson is now 
returning to Barbados and we 
extend to her outr warmest wel- 
come, remembering her keen 
enthusiasm and buoyant spirit of 
service, 

Miss C, Gracie also returned 
to England in December, and 
since then Miss Arlene Cummins 
has filled the post of Acting 
Domestic Science Mistress, An 
old girl of Queen's College, Miss 
Cummins has wholeheartedly 
identified herself with the School 
and her cheery manner and deli- 
cious cooking have endeared her 
to everyone! We shall miss Miss 
Cummins when she returns to 
America to further her studies, 
but we are fortunate to have been 
able to secure a Domestic Science 
Mistress from England for Sep- 
tember. 

Welcome Back 

     
Miss Armsireng and Miss Mal- 

lalieu are aw/é mn long leave and 
we are grateful to Miss Eugene 
Daniel, an old girl of the School, 
and to Mrs. Burrowes, B.A.,—a 
parent of the School,—for filling 
their positions during their 
ubsence. It has been a great joy 
to Queen’ College to welcome 
Mrs, Wotton back as Gymnastics 
and Games Mistress, ane after 
the Distribution of Prizes, you 

will be able to see some of her 
work in the Display of the Physi- 
cal § Activities of the School, 
which will be presented on the 
lower lawn. You will be inter- 
ested to hear that we have excel- 
lent news of Miss Grace Hope’s 

  

   

progress. Miss Hope was _ acting 
Gymnastics and Games Mistress 
last year, and is now taking a 
three-year course at the Bedford 
Physical Training College in 
England. We were also delighted 
to have Miss Sheila Pilgrim back 
on the Staff in September, after 
a year’s study leave, during 
which time she obtained her 
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SENIOR COMPETITION 
The Evening Advocate invites all school-boys and school-girls 

between the ages of 12-19 to send in @ humorous essay, story or poem 
on the subject of “CAMELS”. Entries must reach the Short Story Editor, 
Advocate Co., Ltd., City, not later than Wednesday every week, The 

ach week will be 

  

best composition 
and the winner 
value of 12/6. 

  

will receive a prize of books or Stationery to the 

Diploma of Teaching at Erdiston 
College, 

Before closing, i would like to 
extend thanks to the Staff for all 
their loyal support while I have 
been Acting Headmistress, to the 
Governing Body tor all their 
help, and to all the many well- 
wishers of the School, especially 
to Mr. Douglas-Smith, and the 
British Council, who have so gen- 
erously donated three of the 
Prizes to-day. { am sorry that we 
received them too late to enter 
the names in the Programme. } 
also owe a very special debt of 
gratitude, firstly to Mrs. Adams 
who has given invaluable service 
as Acting Deputy Headmistress 
and secondly to my Secretary, 
Miss Joyce Bowen, who has given 
such willing service at all times 
Indeed without their assistance 
tay task in administering the 
School would have been impossi- 
ble. 

Great Loss 

Finally, £ some to ihe great 
loss Queen’s College has suffered 
in the enforced resignation of 
our Headmistress. Mrs, Corbin, 
through ill-health. This time las( 
year we were hoping to welcome 
her back, after her prolongec 
sick leave, but last August the 
fad news came that the Special- 
ists felt that it was not possible 
for Mrs, Corbin to take up her 
vesponsibilities again in Barba- 
los. The news wag equally a 
grief to Queen’s College, as te 
Mrs. Corbin, for her affections 
had become so entwined arounc 
the School during her twelve 
years of service in our midst that 
she seemed part of Queen's Col- 
lege itself. Many of you will 
remember Mrs, Corbin as she 
came to Barbados in 1937, fun of 
life, joyous energy and enthusi- 
asm, She gave of herself unstint- 
ingly for the advancement of the 
School and the good of the girls, 
and even when her health failed, 
her radiant smile still spread 
happiness around, Under her 
regime, the School expanded in 
size, new buildings were erected, 
the grounds were  beautified, 
while in Scholarship, great 
strides were made, and Queen's 
College became a keen and essen- 
tially a happy community, Char. 
acter building came first with 
Mrs, Corbin and it is in the lives 
of those who have passed through 
her hands that her enduring 
influence will. be spread through 
Barbados, England, Canada, and 
indeed wherever old Queen’s 
College girls may he. 

Principies Unchanged 

Last Novemoer, we heard of 
the death of Miss M, J. Bowman, 
a former Headmistress of Queen's 
College. Most of you will have 
seen the beautiful obituary writ- 
ten in the Advocate newspaper 
by Mrs, Adele Clarke, an old girl 
of Queen’s College, and there is 
little that can be added to that. 
Miss Bowman's service to Queen's 
College for eleven years wag ali * 
one of selfless devotion, and her 
influence also remains in the 
lives of those she helped to 
mould, She was a Christian gen- 
tlewoman, and will long be 
remembered in the affections of 
very many jn Barbados. ‘The 
old order changeth”, but princi- 
ples remain unchanged, and next 
September, when there will be a 
new Headmistress at Queen’s 
College, I am sure she will wish 
to build on the foundations laid 
by Miss Bowman and Mrs. Cor- 
bin. The following words, writ- 
ten for another School, seem to 
me appropriate for Queen's Col- 
lege, for its nast and future 

* Vet us not sin from wish for gain or 
homage, 

Ler ts. not fail from any want .of 
courage, 

Put do thou Lord all dood in us en 

courage, 
Lest all be vain. 

If honour’s won through talents thou 
has given, 

{¢ failure’s ours in spite of having 
striven, 

If lows or gain we take to Thee in 
heaven, 

All is not yain, 

(Composed by Miss D'Auvergne, 
former Headmistress of Jersey 
Girls’ School, Channel Islands) 
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Need bottle-fed 

babies be 

cry-babies? 

© 

Certainly not ! Baby’s cry 
usually means pain — the pain of indigestion. 

Cow's milk by itself you see, is apt to form a clot in 
baby’s stomach. ‘That’s why wise nurses and mothers add 
Robinson’s ‘ Patent’ Barley. This famous cereal enables 
bottle-fed babies to digest their food as easily as mether’s 
milk and prepares their digestive organs to deal with 
more solid foods later on, Try Robinson’s ‘Patent’ Barley 
and see how he thrives. 

ROBINSON'S 
‘PATENT’ BARLEY 

\ SPARKLING drink to re- 
p fresh you, a gentle, effective 
laxative to ensure Jnner Clean- 
liness! Andrews combines both 

these requirements, to make the daily 
round more cheerful, to promote 
sound bodily health. 
This ideal form of laxative cleans the 
mouth, settles the stomach and tones 
up the liver. Finally, it gently clears 
the bowels, ensuring complete Jnner 
Cleanliness. 

Just: take one teaspoonful of Andrews 
in a glass of water, and you have 
immediately a “fizzy” drink to refresh 
you at any time of the day ! 
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THE SIDEALY FORM “OF SLAXATIVE 
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ALLOVER 2 i 

use of DREAM—Thes 

of the Beautiful. 
Play,safe . 

for your romantic momer 

TOILET SOAP, 
faithfully in your 

use 

  

be prepared 

  

* —with the faithful 

    

Get a few cakes of eee j 
it! 

bath, | 

shower and at the wash 

basin. for a soft-smooth- 

iear skin, radiant wit al 

loveliness, 
is DREAM is available at toilet 

counters throughout the island.      
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REGISTRATION 

THE machinery set up by the Govern- 

ment for the registration of voters under 

the adult suffrage franchise worked well. 

The best evidence in support of this claim 

to efficient performance is the figures. 

The closing date for the registration was 

May 31st and on May 30th 96 per cent of 

the estimated 104,000 eligible persons had 

registered. The registrations show returns 

for 94,167 persons while 6,345 refused for 

one reason or another to be registered. 

The claim therefore for an extension of 

the time fixed for the returns to be made 

cannot be supported. The remaining few 

districts to be completed are expected to be 

finished in time. 

In the debate in the House of Assembly 

on Tuesday it was claimed that the regis- 

trations had not been completed and that 

it was unlikely that the full number would 

be registered. This fear was obviously 

based on the initial difficulty at the begin- 

ning of the period when the Assistant 

Registering Officers reported that some 

people had not been sufficiently acquainted 

with the meaning of and the reason for the 

new registration. It was perhaps well that 

this seeming indifference appeared at the 

outset as it led the Assistant Registering 

Officers to exert more energy to the exe- 

cution of the work. And they have done 

a good job. 

Some still have not registered but these 

can and in some instances are likely to fill 

out other forms provided for registration 

at a later date. These forms are specially 

provided for those who were not twent; 

one on June Ist or who were. absent 

from Barbados and for other special cases. 

There is still approximately six months 

before the legislative session ends and the 

yeneral Elections take place and this sure- 

ly is enough time for the potential candi- 

dates to acquaint themselves with the 

additional 65,000 people on the electoral 

roll, Under the old £20 franchise only 

some 30,000 took the trouble to register. 

For the work done during the last few 

weeks the Assistant Registering Officers 

deserve great tribute. When it was found 

that the effects and results of the new 

registration had not been sufficiently pub- 

licised, the’ Assistant Registering Officers 

themselves and the supervisors did every- 
thing possible to inform those wno Tretusea 

and those who seemed unwilling to regis- 

ter, of the necessity for the new lists. Mr. 

Chase the Island Supervisor was well 

qualified to do the job as he had supervised 

the 1946 census. His selection of Assistant 

Registering Officers and the general hand- 

ling of the work has contributed largely to 

its success. 

Now that the forms have been returned 

the lists still remain to be compiled for the 

complete electoral roll and it'might be well 

for the Government to realise at an early 

stage that the machinery which dealt with 

the preparation and maintenance of an 

electoral roll with 29,700 people is totally 

inadequate for handling a list with 95,000. 

Whether a department will be established 

as part of the Government Service or 

whether the system of parochial Register- 

ing Officers controlled by a Revising Officer 

will be extended remains to be seen; but 

it is clear that there must be some revision 

and improvement of the present machinery. 

  

BUSES 
IN another effort to improve the ‘bus 

service in this island, Colonel Michelin, 

Commissioner of Police gave a talk to 

drivers and conductors yesterday. 

It was necessary. It was helpful. The 

Commissioner sought to bring out the best 

in the individuals who conduct a most im- 

portant public service in this island. 

It is not merely the efficient handling of 

the machinery or the correct collecting of 

fares along the route. The conduct of those 

who are in charge of the vehicle has much 

to do with the pleasure of the journey. And 

by the same token it can bring much dis- 

comfort to those who are unable to afford 

any other means of travel, Courtesy and 

general good conduct on che part of a 

driver or a conductor is a debt which he 

owes to the travelling public. Those who 

render public service should not spoil that 

service or reduce its value by rude manners, 

and ’bus drivers and conductors come into 

contact with all sections of the community; 

therefore it is their duty to so conduct 

themselves as examples to those who mis- 

interpret the function of publie vehicles. 
There has been some improvement in the 

care exercised on the roads and it is good 

to find that this will be rewarded by badges 

of good conduct. This proves that there is 

not all condemnation in this work. It also 

has its commendation. 

The observance of the simple rules of 

courtesy’ and consideration for others 

should do much to remove the quality of 

service now rendered on the ‘buses in this 

island. 
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LONDON, Empire Day 

The British Empire Scciety for 
the Blind this week launched a 
£1,000,000 appeal to combat blind- 
ness in the Colonies. It is 
first such campaign to be held 

There is no suggestion that thi: 

million pounds, if achieved, will 

solve the problem; it will, however 
provide a network of institution 
and services which, for the first 
lime, will give the Cojonies a tuir 

chance te deal with their own, 
blind problems, The National In- 
stitute for the Blind and the Col- 
cnial Office have been largely 
responsible for financing such 

works so far. 
The Society estimates that a 

million people in the Britisn col- 
enial Empire are blind—three 
times the blind population of 
Britain and the United States t°- 
gether. In a report it stresses the 

economic as well as the humani- 
tarian aspect. Food, civthing nd 
shelter for the million blind alone 

costs the Colonies at ieast £10,000- 

v00 annually, it is pointed out, _ 

Yet 75 per cent. of the blindness 

in the Colonies is believed tc be 
preventable. 

Half the million powds is to 

j be raised by appeals in the Colon- 
ies. The other half will be raised 

jin the U.K., in certain Domin- 
; ions—Canada has already launch- 

;ed an appeal on behaif cf the 

| Society—and by appealing to cer- 

;tain selected interests in the 
| United States. 

| Representative appeal commit- 

tees have been established, or are 

in the process of being established 

‘in Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, 

‘Zanzibar, Nigeria, Gold Coast, 

Sierra Leone, Northern Rhodesia, 

yasaland, Malaya, Singapore, 

1 North Borneo, Bermuda, 

Lritish Honduras, St. Kitts, Brit- 

ish Guiana,’ Antigua, Dominica, 

Gibraltar, Aden, Mauritius and the 

Seychelles, 

   

In Trinidad, the Trinidad and 

Tobago Blind Welfare Association 

with which the British Empire 
Society is affiliated, is making an 

appeal fer the extension of its 

work this year. Other West Indian 

| territories are participating in tha 

| campaign, but have not yet estab- 
j lished local machinery, ; 

The Society’s plan of action is 

| incorporated in a seven-point pro 

!gramme. They base considerable 

, importance on a series of regional 

surveys to be conducted “in repre- 

| sentative regions’ to demonstrate 

! practical means of preventing the 

| eye diseases which cause so much 

of the Colonial blindness, These 

‘will be carried on from regional 

offices staffed by experts. The first 
of these jwill be established in 

| Accra very shortly, directed by, a 

Regional Officer, himself blind, 
| who will travel thousands of miles 

every year, His work wil! be to 
l|advise governments, form and 

guide local committees, schools 
and training centres, 

A £5,000 annual publicity cam- 

paign will be conducted through- 

cut the Colonies by films, radio, 

leaflets and the Press to teach péo- 

ple methcds of combating the 

causes of blindness, Every effort 

will be made to develop existing 

sehools, training centres, research 

facilities, eye hospitals and clinics 

by grants to voluntary bodies. In 

addition at least one school or 
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People 
‘© £]m. Appeal Fund Launched 

at present has no facilities for 
educating and training the blind. 

There will also be training centres 
costing approximately £10,00 in 
each of the principal regions where 
local staff can be trained as school 
teachers and craft instructors. 

Although the Society’s emphasis 
is on craftsmanship rather than 
literacy in its training courses for 
Colonial blind, the programme 
also includes an important inro- 
vation in the establishment of 
Braille presses to print school text- 
books in Colonial languages. Thi: 
year the Society, working With 
UNESCO aud the School of Orien- 
tal and African studies has devised 
a system of Braille which can be 

  

  

to eliminate the fly, however; a 
successful experiment with insec- 
ticide has been made in the Kavi- 
ronde valiey of Kenya. It is essen- 
tial, Mr, Wilson added, that this 
perticular disease be prevented 
from spreading to other parts of 
Africa. 

The Society has collected ali 
available facts about blindness 
and its consequences in the Em- 
pire. Both the Wesi Indies and 
the four West African Colonies 
have «a blind population at least 
three times the size of that of the 
U.K. In West Africa the figure is 
estimated at a minimum of 300,000. 
A Northern Nigerian census show- 
ed that one person in 70 was blind, 
ana that one person in seven had 
eye disease, 

In East Africa, where trachoma 
affects the eyes of at ledst 15 per 
cent. of the people, the infection 
rate in some areas is as high as 80 
per cent. Different provinces of 

A BLIND five-year-old learns to count by Tyler frame in the Gold 
Coast Akronpong School. 

applied to any of the 800 lan- 
guages and vernaculars of Africa, 

Mr. John Wilson, blind Secretary 
of the Association who visited 
Africa recently to plan an opthal- 
mic survey, described at a Press 
eonference the “Country of the 
Blind” in Northern’ Gold Coast 
where: “villages are places of hor- 
ror, and one person in ten is 
blind,” The disease there, he said, 
was the terrible consequence of 
enchocerciasis, a blinding disease 
caused by the simulium fly which 
breeds in African rivers. 

The same disease had presented 
an economic problem in Uganda. 
Breeding of the flies occurred at 
dams constructed for the Hydro- 
Electric Scheme at Jinja, Mr. Wil- 
son saia, and there were African 

voeational training centre will be labourers who had refused to work 

established in every Colony which 

  

  

there. It had been found possible 

Tanganyika have up to 66 per cent. 
of children in schools with trach- 
oma. Investigations in sample 
areas of Central Africa show a 
Similar picture, conjunctivitis 
being a major cause of disability 
in many districts in Northern 
Rhodesia. 

Although 12,000 blind have been 
actually recorded in Malaya, it is 
believed the figure for. the entire 
Federation is in the region of 
75,000, 

Fiji has the highest incidence of 
blindness recorded by any census 
in the British Empire, This is a 
mystery which the Society pro- 
poses fo investigate. 

A imes editorial today de- 
clares that the appeal now 
launched is an enterprise which 
must rank less as a deserving 
charity than .as. an 
obligation of Imperial honour. 

  

The First Step 

| 

OTTAWA, May 31. 
It took the threat of war to do 

it, but it appears that after five 
years of drifting apart, Canada and 
other Commonwealth countries are 
slowly coming together again to 
re-forge a stronger Empire trade 

link, 
First inklings of what may be in 

store,for Canada, the British West 
Indies, Britain and other Common- 
wealth countries was the recent 
meeting in Ottawa between high- 
ranking Canadian and United 
Kingdom trade officials, 

This was followed by a more de- 
tailed and technical confereuce 
between Canada and a delegation 
representing the West Indies. 

Still later another secret con- 
ference tock place—this time be- 
tween Canada and New Zealand. 

All appeared to have similar 
aims—to expand trade, to make 
more Canadian goods available to 
other Commonwealth countries 
and to retain and enlarge the Can- 
adian market for Commonwealth 
materials, 

Perhaps more concerned than 
any of the delegations was the one 
from the West Indies. Canada was 
a@ traditional market for West In- 
dies’ sugar. Yet Canada now was 

United Kingdom Continuing Trade 
Commitiee, 

There it was learned, Canada 
made a stxnd before Britain, urg- 
ing her to cut some of the restric- 
tions, let more Canadian goods 
into British markets, and at the 
same time, too, let other Common- 
wealth countries in the sterling 
area have more dollars from the 
sterling-area exchange pool so that 
they might buy more goods from 
Canada. 

Emphasis was given to the fact 
that the B.W.I, now had a favour- 
able balance of trade with Canada, 
yet the West Indies were not able 
to.use these extra dollars to buy 
more Canadian goods 

That meeting took place May 
21-25. British delegates gave no 
indication of how they would 
(treat the Canadian requests, but 
they did make this clear—Britain, 
beginning July 1, 1951, would in- 
erease purchases in Canada, boost 
them 50 per cent over the amount 
purchased in the calendar year of 
1950, 

That meant a boost of about 
$225,000,000 in the 12-month 
petiod beginning July 1. It would 
restore trade back to the 1949 
period, before Sir Stafford Cripps, 
former Chancellor of the British 

      

appeared to be gaining. But what 
about the West Indies? 

The matter was thoroughly dis- 
cussed at a secret conference here 
May 25-28. Canada urged the 
West Indies to remove quota re- 
strictions on a long list of essential 
goods. 

The list and the final decisions 
were not made public, but it was 
understood that in the main the 
West Indies approved of the Cana- 
dian request, 

Recommendations were devel- 
oped to accompany those develop- 
ed at the Continuing Trade Com- 
mittee conference. The next step 
was up to Britain. In order that 
the quota restrictions may be 
removed, Britain would have to 
provide more dollars for use by 
the West Indies. ‘ 

it appeared to be a clear case 
of Britain 
her defence commitments would 
allow her to do this. But there 
was a great deal of private rejoic- 
ing in official quarters that the 
first barrier had been crossed. It 
appeared that Britain would agree. 
But before making a move, she 
likely would consult with the 
colonies . 

It might take weeks before a 
final decision was announced. But 
it appeared that a break was on 
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ONE of the things which has always ‘as- 

betmated me about the English language, is the! 

: that it undergoes constant change. "'n 
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other words, the English language is still in- 

complete. Consequently, I have been won- 

dering what words the Festival of Britain 

will give to the language. I think I should be 

prepared to bet on skylon, Indeed, it has 

already been used in correspondence to a 

newspaper as denoting something stream- 
lined and precariously poised, A fashionably 
dressed girl about to commit suicide by jump- 
ing off Beachy Head may, one day, be referred 

to as skylonic. In any case, skylon should have 
a long life merely because it rhymes with 

nylon and song-writers will hardly be able to 

resist it—a chorus of similar ladies, perhaps, 
blandishing the juvenile lead with: 

We'll be your skylons 
If you’ll give us nylons. 

But enough of the Festival spirit! 

EMPIRE DAY 
One of the anomalies about Empire Day is 

that it is a public holiday throughout the Com. 
|/monwealth. except in the Mother Country. 
| Since my sojourn in Britain, I have tried in 
| vain to discover the reason for this apathy o1 
|neglect of the significance of Empire Day in 
| this country. On May 24th, I took especial! 
‘notice of the celebrations in Britain in com. 
;memoration of Empire Day. PORNO 

Their Majesties, the King and Queen, vis “4 
jited the exhibitional art from the Colonies 
at the Imperial Institute. The Victoria League 
and the Overseas League arranged a dinner 
at the Royal Empire Society. This was at- 
tended by the Duke of Gloucester. A new 
hospital for tropical diseases was opened by 
the Duchess of Kent. At St. Margaret’s West- 
minster, a service of prayer and thanksgiving 
for the British Commonwealth of Nations wa: 
held. The British Empire Society launched an 
appeal for £1,000,000 to combat blindness ir 
the Colonies. No more appropriate day could 
have been chosen. It is expected that half of 
the amount will be raised in the Colonies. 1 
hope Colonials will respond generously. 
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We have just Received ... 

GREEN BIRKMYRE 
Waterproof and Rotproof 

72 ins. 

TARPAULINS 
made to order if required. 

wide 
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Only a few... 

SILENT KNIGHT’ 
KEROSENE 

REFRIGERATORS 
LEFT IN STOCK, 

OIL 

Will those who asked for a refusal on one, 

call before they are all sold ! 
In the afternon of Empire Day, Lord and 

Lady Chatfield arranged a concert and recep- . 
tion at the Royal Empire Society. A New- ‘ ; 
zealander read some poems; a Canadian sang DaCOSTA & Co. Lid. 
and a Zulu (who is studying at the Royal Dial 3878 10: ELEC. DEPT. 
College of Music), won the loudest applause 
for his rendering of Zulu songs. While the]'= 

| Canadian was singing, an English lady (with 
,a Capital ‘L’) whom Shakespeare would have 
described as “having no music in her soul,’ 
wrote on a piece of paper—“this Canadian | 
singer is charming but she is too mediocre | 
for Great Britain.” Yet, when the singer took 

j her seat, the critic was the first to greet her 
| with—‘oh, that was lovely!” A lesson in Eng- 
lish diplomacy, I thought, 

            

      While all this went on, Sir Drummond | BY Shiels, a former Under-Secretary for the | 
Colonies, sitting next to me engaged me in an ‘ 
academic discussion. The motion was—“Em- 

BUKTA pire Day should be changed to Common- 
wealth Day.” Lady Winifred Gore joined in 

IN j;and the result of the debate (or was it dis-| 
ce in favour of a change to ‘Com-| Fawn, White, Khaki monwealth’. As an afterthought, Sir Drum- 

mond suggested that the ol Empire pleas aah 

  

Society should organise an essay competition 
a on the subject, open to all members of the 

| British Commonwealth and Empire. Not a! 
, bad idea, I echoed! 

In the evening of Empire Day, I fied 
myself giving a lecture at the All Nations’ 
Club on “The Liberation of Africa.” A rather 
sad commentary on Empire Economic Union. 

| Everything went on smoothly until someone 
jin the audience asked why Communism has 
not succeeded in the Colonies. 

“Becayse the people in the Colonies don’t 
| want Communism,” I replied. Such a reply 
coming from an African, took the Communist 
members of the audience by storm but it also 
quietened them. 

SIZES 30—40 
These Shorts are Sanforized and 

Regimel Shrunk. 

The Plastic fitted Waistband 
Snugness and Comfort. 
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400 Sele 
Work In 

  

1951 

ected For 

America 
AFTER RIGID TESTS 

RARBADITAN WORKERS, who are trying to get to th- 
U.S.A. on the emigration scheme, are under:oing rigid 
tests. The first interview is the toughest. This is when the 
workers mee. Mr. William H. Meranda and Mr. Marvin H. 
Kel, two American experts 
_ -1 was these twe that 
Meranda represents 30 to 40 

at picking hard workers, 
rejected many workers. 
producers in the U.S.A. while 

Mr. 

Mr. Keil is of} the Green Grant Company, Beaver Dam, 
Wisconsin. 

Queen’s Park has been crowded 
with workers every day. After 
being passed by either Mr. Meran- 
da or Mr. Keil the worker goes to 
C.1I.D. men to have his finger- 
prints checked. All this takes place 
on the ground floor of the Park 
House 

The worker then passes through 
a gate and goes to the top floor 
where his weight is taken and 
filled in on a Medical Examination 
Report, given to him on the 
ground floor. A clerk then fills in 
name, address, age and height. 

His eyes are tested, Next comes 
examinations of teeth and hearing, 
then extremities, haemorrhoids, 
abdomen and an F.F.I. The blood 
pressure is taken, urine analysed, 
a blood test, immunization vac- 
cination and typhoid inoculation. 
The interviews and hurried exam- 
inations by Me s. Meranda and 
Keil proved fairly accurate. They 
were very few rejections on the 
second floor. 

Another U.S.A 

    

a 

employer, Mr. 
Albion C. Keene of the Keene 
Canning Co., Freeport, Mlinois, 
can also be seen on the second 
floor along with five doctors. He 
is choosing 64 men for his com- 
pany. They will harvest peas and 
pick corn. In all cases, when the 
workers have completed their 
work with corn, beets and peas, 
they will be sent south to cut 
canes, 

Some Lie 
It is extremely interesting 

watching the men being inter- 
viewed by Messrs. Meranda and 
Keil. An average of one out of 
every ten men is rejected. Some 
of the questions asked by these 
two are: “Can you work hard?” 
“Are you willing to work hard?” 
“Have you ever been to the U.S.A. 
before?” “Do you think you can 
work 15 hours per day and seven 
days per week in hot sun?” Nearly 
always the reply of the worker is 
“Yes, Sir.” On some occasions 
however the interviewers have 
caught the workers lying. In one 
instance a worker told Mr. Keil 
that in 1946 he picked beans in 
Montana. Mr. Keil pomptly told 
him he was a liar because there 
was no beans in Montana but 
beets. The man then admitted 
making a.mistake and went on to 
describe how beets were harvest- 
ed. He was chosen and after- 
wards passed his medical exam- 
inations. 

Mr, Keil told one man that after 
working in the north he would 
have to do further work in the 
south, He replied: ‘As long as it 
is work I like it.’ Mr. Keil told 
the Advocate “That's the kind of 
man we want.” 

The workers were constantly 
being told that they would have 
to work for about five weeks har- 
vesting peas, five weeks picking 
corn, cherries and sugar beets, at 
14 or 15 hours per day in order to 
save the crop. Nearly all said that 
they could manage this but other 
hitches arose. These came when 
Messrs. Meranda and Keil were 
examining teeth, feet, hands and 
general physique. The workers’ 
hands must be tough, his feet firm 
and his teeth sufficiently good that 

he can eat hard food. 
After looking at the feet of one 

man Mr. Keil told him that they 
were more suitable for dancing. 
Another chap told Mr. Meranda 
that he had cut canes locally up 

to two weeks. To the Advocate 
Mr. Meranda said: ‘Look at these 
hands, and he is trying to fool me 
that he worked cutting canes two 
weeks ago.” The man’s hands 
were soft. ‘Perhaps he did cut 
canes but with a sponge instead 
of a bill,” Mr. Meranda said, 

Another worker went for an in- 
terview on Wednesday. His teeth 
were missing but he told Mr. 
Meranda that they were at the 
dentist. Mr. Meranda told him. to 
put them in and come back the 
following day. He came back yes- 
terday with a shining plate of 
false teeth. He was chosen. 

Among the successful was Lisle 
Goddard “Sugar Ray Robinson”, 
a local light heavyweight boxer. 
He told Mr. Meranda that he was 
willing to work hard. He would 
keep out of trouble and uphold 
the good name of Barbados, 

Mr. Keil at one stage told the 
Advocate: “You see this man. He 

is a sincere chap. He is so afraid 
that he would not pass that his 
hands are shaking.” This man was 
chosen, 

Bad Luck 

told the Advocate 
His name 

Tarzan, as 

One worker 
that he had bad luck. 
is Eustace Harewood, 
he is called, went before Mr. 
Meranda and was rejected. He 
began to plea and Mr. Meranda 
looked. as though he was giving 
him further consideration, Tarzan 
“thought he was on the side, so 
with his hands he made a sign as 
if cover-driving a cricket ball to 
the boundary.” His friends, who 
were looking on, began to cheer 
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After all this cheering had ceased 
Tarzan discovered that he was 
still rejected. 

Another man had worked with 
the Green Valley and South Coas! 
ecmpenies, He ‘was small, but 
Mr. Keil said: “I know nearly all 
the chaps that worked for those 
companies previously. They did 
a good job.” He picked this man, 
Unforiunately one tall muscular 
ehap, who said he was a weight- 
lifter, was turned down. His 
hands were soft, 

Rejections High 
Mr. Meranda, who Mr. Keil said: 

“Is more of an expert than I”, told 
the Advocate that so far the re- 
jections are high. “Some of the 
men are not te the required size 
and build and others are obvious- 
ly not farm workers. Some have 
already worked in the U.S.A. and 
have returned with good records 
but that has no bearing on whether 
they should be chosen on_ this 
occasion. We do not want any 
under 20 or those over 40 yea‘s 
old. Most of the workers will be 
used for harvesting peas, corn, 
cherries, etc. at first, but after- 
wards they may be sent south to 
cut canes. I can look at some of 
the men and see that they are 
neither cane cutters nor hard 
workers”, he said. 

The longer they can keep the 
workers in the U.S.A. the less it 
would. cest the local Government 
therefore Mr. Keil and himself 
are trying to do an Al job. . It 
the workers they pick do a good 
job in the U.S.A. it would look 
good for Barbados as far as using 
its workers in future years, 

“We will know the men who do 
good work in the U.S.A. We 
will keep this on record and they 
might have another chance next 
-ime, The men who do not « 
good work will be sent back to 
Barbados and they will never 
stand a chance of getting to the 
U.S.A, next yeer,” Mr. Meranda 
said. 

When asked why he is making 
the men bend over, Mr. Meranda 
said that he was testing their 
backs for stoop labour. Some of 
the workers may have to work 
in a bending position for many 
hours. If their backs and knees 
are weak they will be inclined to 
take a relaxing position instead o/' 
bending over properly. This would 
delay work. 

As regards the worker's hands, 
he said: “If they are soft, they 
will get blisters after working for 
about four weeks. He will then 
have to spend about three weeks 
in sick bay. This hampers work 
«nd affects the worker’s earnings. 
Sometimes the worker has _ blis- 
tered hands but will not report it. 
The blisters become infected and 
he is forced.to-be laid up for about 
two or three months.” 

So far on Wednesday 401 work- 
ers were selected by employers 
and passed their medical examina- 
tions. Mr. BE, S. Burrowes, Labour 
Commissioner, told the Advocate 
that he preferred not to give the 
number of those rejected. 

The number selected yesterday 
was 418. After the day’s work 
was completed, Mr. Keene sum- 
moned the men he had picked and 
explained the terms of the con- 
tract to them. This took place in 
the Steel Shed and all the work- 
ers took a keen interest. 

To-day more men will be taken, 
Registration in British 

Guiana 
A cable from Georgetown, Brit- 

ish Guiana states that the Employ- 
ment Exchanges worked at full 
pressure up to late Wednesday 
night as thousands of Guianese 
rushed to register for selection as 
labourers on U.S. farms. More 
than 500 were registered Wednes- 
day and registration continues 
both in Georgetown and New Am- 
sterdam, ’ 

Wednesday morning, the queue 
was composed mostly of Africans 
but in the afternoon the Govern- 
ment announced that the British 
Embassy in Washington intimated 
that East Indians and Chinese 

@ On Page 7. 

SIMMONS MADE 
POLICE SUPT. 

Chief Inspector E. StC. Sim- 

mons has been appointed Superin- 
tendent of Police with effect from 
May 7, 1951. 

Superintendent Simmons 

was born in October, 1900, enter- 

ed the Barbados Police Force at 

the age of 21 years, and was pro- 

moted to the rank of Corporal in 

1935, Lance Sargeant, 1936, Sar- 

geant, 1944 and Chief Inspector, 

1950. He was awarded 

Colonial Police Medal for long 

service and good conduct in 1943 

and in the same yeor received 

a Commendation Certificate {or 

alertness and promptness in res- 

cuing a man from drowning. 
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85 Conductors Prosecuted 
In Twelve Months 

CCL. MICHELIN appealed to "bus drivers and con- 
ductors in Barbados yesterday to improve conduct on the 
read. He said : “It is now exactly one year since ! last 
spoke to you. Tomorrow you will be coming to the Licens- 
ing Office to renew your licenses for another year. It is 

well to see what we have achieved during ihe last twelve 
months, and if your driving and conducting have improved, 
Tiave you rendered more efficient service to tae travelling 
public, and has the driving been all that it shuld be ? 

There are 309 licensed ‘Bus Drivers and 268 Conduétors 
in the Island. 

_ Let us first of all look at the 
agures for the past year, Since | 
spoke to you last, 124 conductors 
have been reported for offences 
concerning their conductor’s duties 
and 85 have been p*osecuted and 
paid $364.80 in fines. Six of 
ther: have been suspended for 
pericds of from three to six 
months. Thirty-nine (39) have 
be2i: warned for various offences, 
So there is still room for a great 
deal of improvement amonz many 
conductors. 

As regards drivers, fifty-two 
(52) have been reported during 
the year, and 11 have been p os- 
ecuted and paid $432.00 in f'nes, 
Thirty-three (33) drivers have 
been warned for various offences, 
Again better driving is 1equired 
if we are going to improve the 
service and 1educe the number of 
ace:dents. 

More by Co-operation 
Yeu might ask yourselves why 

have we come here to-day. It is 
in an endeavour to improve the 
bus services in the Island. I be- 
lieve that more can be achieved 
by co-operation and unders!and- 
ing than by speed traps and pros- 
ecutions. Many more people travel] 
by bus than any other means of 
transport. It is therefore a good 
thiny that the persons responsible 
for the provision of this public 
\ransport, the concessionaires, 
the persons responsible for the 
‘nspections and routing, e'c. of 
the vehicles, the Department of 
Highways and Transport and 
those 1esponsible for the enforce- 
ment of the Rules and Regulations 
concerning the proper functioning 
of the transport se-yvices, to meet 
once a year and take stock of the 
service that is being provided, 
to examine our debits and 
c. edits, 

The concessionaires, the Depart- 
ment of Highways and Transport, 
and the Police can do their part 
cficiently, but the ultimate com- 
fort of the travelling publie rest 
in your hands, 

Drivers: You drivers have a 
responsibility for the safety of 
the hundreds of people you carry 
in your buses throughout the day 
Do rot take chances and endanger 
the lives of your passengers 
Think of other persons using the 
road. 

One common fault is the stop- 
ping of a bus several feet from 
the side of the street; this means 
that a traffic block is caused and 
cther road users are inconveni- 
enced. It is just as easy to draw 
up clese to the curb. Please do 
so. 

Five in A Seat 
Conductors: If you aliow more 

than five persons in a seat, you 
are obliging one person and in- 
econveniencing five others, besides 
running the risk of being prose- 
cuted. I have received reports 
recently on the untidy sondition 
of some conductors and the dirty 
condition in which some of the 
buses are kept. You are engaged 
in a public service and are deal- 
ing with the public all the time. 
See to it that you are tidily dress- 
ed and that your bus is kept 
clean, e 

Only a few days ago, the con- 
duct of some passengers cn a bus 
was very bad — quarrelling was 
going on. Neither the driver nor 
conductor attempted to put a stop 

to it, therefore, allowing annoy- 
anee to be caused to the rest of 
the passengers. This is not the 

sort of thing that goes to improve 
travel by bus. I have here a 
ecard of a conductor which is still 
used, You will see that prosecu- 
tions, fines and warnings do not 
ih anyway deter him from break- 
ing the rules and regulations. He 

is cbviously unfitted to be in 
charge of a public transport 
vehicle and I propose suspending 
his conductor's license for several 
months. J should also like to 
warn other conductors who have 
got similar records that if they 
do not improve they are likgly to 
follow a similar fate. 

Certificate 
Having dealt with the debits, I 

will now mention the credits I 
have been told by various persons 
who travel by bus of the improved 
service that is being given and of 
  

  

Col. R. T. MICHELIN 

the considerate and careful driv- 
soine drivers, also of the 

of 

ing by 
poute and courteous manner 
some conductors. To these I say, 
“Well done; continue the good 
work.” To the others I say, “Go 
und do tikewise.”’ 

Last year I told you that the 
Police would issue certificates for 
good driving and conductorship. 
‘These are now being printed and 
will be available at the Traffic 
Office at the beginning of next 
week. These certificates will be 
issued to drivers and conductors 
who have for the past year not 
been prosecuted or had a Warn- 
ing Notice served on them, To- 
gether with the certificates will be 
issued a badge which will be worn 
on the right sleeve, and will be 
an outward and visible sign of 
good driving and conducting for 
the past year. 

A Badge 
It is hoped that drivers and 

conductors who have not quali- 
fled for the certificate this year, 
will do all they can to secure one 
next year, also that those who 
have got one this year will try and 
get their second next year. Those 
badges will be an emblem of effic- 
ier:t service which your passen- 
gers can see. They should also be 
an aid in obtaining employment. 
The improving of the transport 
service andthe possession of one 
of these certificates is in your 
hands. 

I would like to thank the Direc- 
tor of Highways and Transport 
and the Concessionaires for so 
kindly coming here today, also 
Major Lenagan, the President of 
the Barbados Automobile Associ- 
ation. I am glad to see such a good 
turn out of drivers and conductors 
and hope that this meeting will 
be of benefit to you in your work. 

The aim of all of us is to pro- 
vide a transportation service that 
is second to none, I ask all you 
drivers and conductors to play 
your part in making this possible 

No Abusive Language 
After Col. R. T. Michelin had 

finished his talk, Mr. B. Skinner, 
Director of Highways and Trans- 
port, read some of the Traffic 
Regulations to drivers and con- 
ductors. He pointed out that 
ecnductors and drivers, were not 
to use abusive language while 
they were engaged on the buses, 
Major D. Lenagan, President of 

the Automobile Association, said 
that conductors and drivers have a 
most important duty to perform. 
He said that he was pleased to 
notice that there was a decrease 
in the number of accidents and 
hoped that this will continue. 

As President of the Automobile 
Association he told them that his 
Association will give all the help 
possible to conductors and drivers 
in the colony. 

The vote of thanks was then 
moved by Mr. A. Jordan, Man- 
ager of the Leeward Bus Co. 
Also present on the platform were 
Mr, R. Garner, Inspector of 
Highways and Transport, Mr. O. 
Dowding, Mr. J. Tudor, Mr. K. 

Sandiford and Mr. E. A. Way, 
Secretary of the Automobile As- 
sociation. 

iS EPILEPSY HEREDITARY? 
What is epilepsy? We only know that 
since time began it has attacked rich 

and poor alike, great and humble. Julius 
Caesar, Napoleon and Byron were vic: 
tims. Epilepsy has always interested 
men of science and at last their efforts 
have been successful because a treat 

EDUCATIONAL DIVISION, Dept. Key F.107 

| 1 Please send me a copy of the free bod%let entitled “Can Epilepsy be Cured?” 

' 

ment has been found that relieves at- 
tacks in most cases. This remarkable 
medicine is described in an interesting 
booklet entitled “Can Epilepsy be 
Cured?” This booklet is given away free 
to epileptics. Anyone suffering from 
this disease should request a free copy. 
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Health 

Se re enna mine 

In B.G. 

Relatively Good 
Says Visiting Medical Officer 

DR. L. G. EDDEY Director of Medical Services ot 
British Guiana, told the Advocate yesterday thet the healt} 
of the colony compares very favourably with that of simila: 
terr*tories as judged by its 
He said that 

responsible for this improved 
situation is the maintenance of the 
colony’s Mosquito Control Service. 

Dr, Eddey arrived in Barbados 
on Wednesday evening by 
B.W.1.A, to attend the Conference 
of heads of Government Medical 
departments in the British West 
Indies and British Guiana which 
opens at Hastings House on Mon- 
day under the chairmanship of Dr, 
1, W. P. Harkness, Medical Ad- 
viser to C, D. and W. He is stay- 
ing at the Marine Hotel 

He said that the British Guiana 
Mosquito Control Service con- 
tinues to maintain a complete ab- 
sence of the mosquito vectors of 
malaria and yellow fever from the 
whole of the colony’s coastlands 
and almost all sections of its vast 
hinterland. 

It is estimated that 98% of the 
total population of 425,000 are 
now protected by ithe residual 

Two-Year Survey 

Apart from the Mosquito Con- 
trol Service, a special investiga- 
tion of the health and welfare of 
the Amerindian popuiation of the 
colony's hinterland has just been 
completed on a two-year survey 
basis paid for from C.D, and W. 
sources, 

The Medical Officer specially 
appointed for this work is Dr. C. 
R. Jones. He is now undertaking 
a B.C.G. vaccination campaign 
against tuberculosis infection 
among these highly susceptible 
peoples. 
When additional medical st ff 

are available, it is hoped to berin 
similar vaccination campaigns 
among the peoples of the coast- 
lands. 

Nursing Problems 

He said that his main point in 
coming to the Conference is that 
British Guiana is very anxious to 
compare notes on the nursing 
problems of the West Indies with 
the representatives from other 
territories, 

His department was facing the 
special problem of how best to 
utilize the services of Guianese 
girls trained in nursing in the 
United Kingdom and he wanted ‘o 
see how other territories proposed 
dealing with this matter, 

They were 14 Guianese girls on 
scholarship studies in the U.K., the 
first 4 of whom had just completed 
their nursing and midwifery 
training. Another 22 Guianese 
girls were training in the U.K. 
under private arrangements and 
a further 6 were about to leave 
for English hospitals. 

The Conference would be valu- 
able also in that it would give 
heads of colonial medical depart- 
ments an opportunity of discuss- 
ing changes in medical adminis- 
tration which have arisen in the 
4 years since the last similar Con- 
ference was held in Barbados in 
1947, 

Stall Shortages 
He said that the most urgent 

problem of the medical depart- 
ment in British Guiana was that 
of combating medical staff short- 
ages. 

At the present momen,., they 
were in urgent need of a Senior 
Physician, an Anaesthetist, a 
Medical Superintendent for the 
Mental Hospital, an Ear, Nose and 
Throat Officer, a lady Health 
Officer, a Health Officer and a 
number of Medical Officers. 

In the meantime, the Govern- 
ment of British Guiana has spent 
in the last eighteen months, three- 
quarter million dollars on hospital 
extensions. Further large capital 
sums are in process of being spent 
at the present moment, 

The main capital works under- 
taken had been on behalf of the 
Public Hospital in Georgetown 
which accommodated 660 beds. 
New premises completed included 
Central Laboratory extensions, an 
out-patient department, a casualty 

department, a greatly enlarged 
X-Ray department and _ various 
specialist staff quarters. 

A modern laundry is now under 
construction and a complete new 
set of equipment is being installed 
in the hospital kitchen. 

Other major works were pro- 
ceeding at the Best Tuberculosis 
  

assortment of 

and colourings to suit 

either grown-ups or children, 
Guaranteed fast colours 

30 inches wide. 

Per Yard 

93+ 

CAVE _ 
SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 
10-13 Broad St. 

the main factor 

Sa2er Suckers 

Another shipment of this lovely 
TEX-MADE cloth 

  

vital statistical rates. 

Hospital which will increase it 
present capacity from 166 beds t 
266 and at the Mental Hospital ir 
Berbice where several section: 
were being rebuilt on moderr 
lines. | 

This is Dr. Eddey’s first visit tc 
3arbados since he came out to the 
West Indies in 1946 from West 
Africa where he was Health Offi- 
cer in the Gold Coast. 

He said that he was especially 
looking forward to meeting at th 
Conference, Dr, H. P. Hethering 
ton, O.B.E., now Senior Medice 
Officer of Domjnica. Dr. Hether- 
ington was his predecessor a: 
Director of Medical Services ir 
British Guiana before he retire 
about three years ago. 

Good Response 
To Registration 

—MOTTLEY 
i am not surprised that 

City has responded so readily 
registration, Mr. E, D. Mottles 
MiC.P., tola the Advocate yester 
t.y. 

He said that before the regis 
tering officers had begun the: 
work, he had seen to it that ever 
adult occupier of a house in th 
City was told of his or her right 
\o register. The information we 

  

th 

also given that the regist@rin 
© ficer would be coming aroune 
tl. gel them registered. 

his Giought that candidates fo. 
» next election should do every 

  

  

' in their power to imipres 
4 99 ‘he electorate the necessity 

v sister. 
Ny Mottley said that even i 

creme people did not register on 
Form “A”, the right was stil 
theirs to register on Form “R" a 
rrescribed by the Act. “I hope 
that anyone who has not reg 
tered on Form “A” will stil 
f¥asp the opportunity to regis- 
ter on Form “B”. 

“t would repeat, as | said ir 
the House of Assembly on Tues- 
day, that the advertisement oy 
this matter which appeared in th 
Press was misleading. It was no! 
cerrect to make out that anyon 
who did not register on Form 
“A”, would be denied the righ* 
to register. 

“IT am prepared to see that as 
far as St. Michael and the Cit 
are concerned, all those persor + 
who are desirous of vetting thei: 
names on Form “B” be giver 
the opportunity to do so.” 

Wins Demerara 

Life Scholarship 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, May 41. 
John Searwar, 17-year-old stu- 

Jesuit dent of St. Stanislaus 
College here has been awarded 
the medical scholarship given by 
the Demerara Mutual Life As- 
surance Company Limited, 

The selection was made by the 
University College Senate. 

Searwar will be taking the 
Guiana Scholarship soon, but the 
Guiana Scholarship is worth 
$5,760, while Demerara Life 
Scholarship is worth $8,600 cov- 
ering tuition fees, board and 
lodging. He must study medicine 
and upon qualifying, return and 
practise his profession in B G. 

Searwar is undecided what 
he would do should he win th 
Guiana Scholarship. 

Pere’ 

  

pir og ‘aod chest, throat and back 
with VapoRub. Avoids internal 
‘dosing.” Clears stuffy nose, eases 
cough, relieves tight chest, all at 
same tine i 

senor VapoRus 
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NO FLEAS 
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‘Lorexane’ Dusting Powder, containing pire 

gamma B.H.C., is a potent killer of insect 

pests on domestic animals and poultry. It is 

pleasant and non-irritant to apimal oF user Equally effective 
against parasites 
on poultry. 

dn convenient sprinkler-top containers of} 

S00 

d erat 

grammes 

  

Also in packings of 

“LOREXANE’ 
TRADE MAnK 

DUSTING POWDER 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LIMITED 
A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 

WILMSLOW MANCHESTER 

Sole Agents and Distributors 

A. S: BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LIMITED 
Ph.s? 

IS szegvpeaankbeaeane 
“PURINA” 

LAYENA 
see 

H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—Distributors 
SERB REESE EDA 

! 
ee ee 

HARRISON'S BROAD STREET 

~“AIRWEIGH”™ 
LETTER SCALES 

Precision made and finely balanced 

Finished Black Chromium 

A BOON TO ANY OFFICE 

COMPLETE WITH CHROMIUM PLATED 

WEIGHTS 

only $6.34 each 
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RANSOME’S 
LAWN MOWERS 

IN TWO GRADES: “ARIEL” & “TIGER” 

Each in 2 sizes — 12” and 14” 

PRICES COMPLETE WITH GRASS BOX: 

from $38.17 to $46.60 each 

    

ALL METAL 

WHEEL BARROWS 
Heavy Gauge Sicel — 3 cubie ft, Capacity 

at $15.17 each 
A LIGHTER GALVANIZED MODE, 

Fitted with Rubber Tyred Wheel and 

specially constructed for Garden Use. 

  

  

HARRISON'S BROAD STREET 
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  BPS A ES ALE PERE! 

Canada’s Wonder Remedy {s A acc. 
Here Again-To Stay! A ee 

  

HENRY= BY CARL ANDERSON 

AnDeRGos - 

Tae 
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OUSE        
     

For CHEST COLDS, RHEUMATISM. 

NEURALGIA, ARTHRITIS NEURITIS 

ECZEMA, BURNS, SORES, PIMPLES 

There’s nothing like Buckley’s White Rub for breaking up a 
tight chest cold over night, or banishing the stabbing, torturing 
pain of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, neuraligia, stiff sore 
museles, or the misery of tired aching feet. Just rub it into 
the sore spots—the congested chest or aching, tired muscles, 

MICKEY M      
   
       

   

aa —> ISN'T UPHOLSTERY..! 

SKIN ) ‘ 
UPHOLSTERY! C3 

Pa 

   
OF COURSE...YOU'RE 
TAKING ME TO LUNCH! 

   

  

     

       

    

    
     

    

     

    

it % 
and feel the pain and soreness vanish in a matter of minutes. Ig Enjoyment § 

= Welskigintomes 
Buekley’s White Rub is a scientific prescription containing % e % 

9 active ingredients, carefully seleeted for their proven thera- | 1% % 

peutie value. It stimulates circulation, breaks up congestion } % ma & 

and relieves pain. Heals and soothes sores, pimples and tired $ Bots. Cocktail Onions $ 
a a ks iN emma cielo sbiales ee burning, sealy FEBRT. We enarantee MORE relief in LESS oi » Cherries ¥ 

| {| HALL time or your money back. » ., Stuffed Olives % 
oes we ae eS heel 

\. BLONDIE, SOME WOMAN )/| 
( ON THE PHONE WAN ; <| 
“ US TO GO BOWLING 

% Tins Cocktail Biscuits » 
g » Swift Vienna Sausages % 

Frankfurt Sausages 

%  ., Luncheon Beef 

    

  
BUCKLEYS 

STAINLESS 

aay 

BucKuey S 
STAINLESS 

HITE RU ! 

% .» Pate De Foie 

$ . Potted Meat 

% 1 & } Pt. Tin Sasso Olive Oil 
% Tins Cheese 
% Pkgs, Kraft Cheese 

$ 

s es 
$ 

*. 
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OUNDING OUT 
er \ THERE AT 
ec ¢ TWO A.M.2? 

\| (eee p-—~ The Only Pain Reliever “eepa 
(A why         4 an nani Pains ee eb sad . . * 

r containing Vitamin B, 
Ae WITH THE CORRECT-SHAPE TOOTHBRUSH grrerecsernrnre , 
<0» 2 For $ When you take YEAST-VITE Tablets the 
ra VE Pe 2 2 effect is wonderful! Pain vanishes, Cold and J onpy $ HEADACHES 2 Chill symptoms rer . you begin to feel 

54 G e REGD. § well! There’s nothing clse like YEAST-VITE 
é A 8 NERVE PAINS 3 —it’s the ONLY rn reliever which ALSO 

4, $ ‘6 : COLDS § contains the tonic Vitamin B,. So make sure you 
ckiy $  GHILLS 2. get YEAST-VITE to-day. 
ANY “3 if a ; RHEUMATIC $ RELIEVES YOUR PAIN AND 

see —— i hrc atte a essere ne 
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IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to ail Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

  

  

t AE REST OF THE WAY TO TOW} D TELL THE i MISTER, 1 WANT TO TALK ‘TO vou } 
WHOA, RLS) 2 *\ NOW. YOU GET BACK TO DORGAN'S ' ABOUT A BULLET WE DUG OL'T Nt 
SCOUT, r CAMP IN CASE YOUR MASKED] | OFA TREE! we YOU KNOW WHAT THAT 

MEANS! 

“Amat ee | 
        

  

    

            

   Usually Now Usually Now 
Pkgs. CROWN MACARONI 35 28 CHEESE (Gouda)perlb $1.00 90 

Champagne per case new stocks Pkgs. 

VICTOR CLIQUOT $72.00 $58.00 Jacob Cream Crackers 41 36 

LOUIS ROEDERER $72.00 $60.00 

BRINGING UP FATHER PEANUTS 2lbs for 76¢ 682 Bottles Tennents Beer 26 21 

  

     

  

“| 

| 
BJ Lop toni he creas | BEST BOOKS in Town 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
PLEASE, MR, K/RSY,. 

PUT THE ANCCUFFS 

        

PAWS OUT    

my rs : - The ADVOCATE has the 

COME ON, LUG! STICK THOSE 
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Stock We Fox Healthy Summer fypeties | cuunses 

    

ie Kraft Cheese in %-lb, pkts. 

    
     

Dutch Gouda—per Ib. 

  

Danish Camembert Cheese 

in %-lb. pkgs. 

Danish Blue Cheese — 

—in %-lb, pkgs. 

aS Gorgonzola Cheese—per Ib. 

Dutch Cheese—1-lb balls at 

$1.11 each . THE “PHANTOM Canned Fruit A List of Assorted Specials 

  

      

    

    
               

    

‘ 

i nen Freee rte Pkgs. J ac k Horner 
f BANE Selected Austra- 
eRe ma | YOU. : VEN BREATHIN’ NI War Tins Pears lian Currants .. 40c 

Ht HO TOUN TO PETI ID v1 { ADD« VAI) WANALA ADL Sade Se Ee cane t B 7 50c | See ee HO! Pee TURN 4 \ HE RD yoy a WORK OBLIGE ER IVE PERHAP WELL Peaches ut we Fs 60c. 
j RECHE Ie cra i \ HERE AS MY p-—~+— __ MEET AGAIN. s ut utt ae 

n “ \ uh eR Z “Os T — i ar Prunes ae % : t Butter 67c 

| (> \ or ae Rus } | fia Apricots Bots Cheese 45c 
4 \ a> Vy it \\ 5 vell’s Mince 

| | Bae -™® | TSE Damson. Plums a2c | aay aor y oP nl > 3c. SP {| | url da | 1 3 Pineapple Cubes 23¢ LEG HAMS—Best Quality (Darling Downs) $1.19 per Ib , 
: a oA tN =. bas i ae MORTADELLA SAUSAGE Sliced to order 

¥ Spy) } Pow) “S os Pineepple Pieces HAM — Sliced to order: 
14 i Y 2 

wnt “at Poy yd y 
f 

i —. Dione Tee! i ‘ 

| : et ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., LTD | “~ ) 

| = = - 
3 | ; ‘ 5 ~ r : . . 

a YOUR GROCERS w= High Street — Phone Us Your Orders — We Deliver } 
ICONT | ( } 

; Gokhale \'



  

  

       

      

        
        

          
    

      

          

    
        

      
    
    
    
    
    
    

        

      

        

      

        

          

        
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      

        
          
    
    
          
        

      
      
      
      
        
      

      

   

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

BLADON 
A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Representative : 

GERALD WOOD 

FOR SALE 
“SILVERTON"—Cheapside. Com- 

modious 2-storey stone house 

standing in approx, 1% acres 

planted with fruit trees. large 

reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 

galleries, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 

etc. Centrally located and suitable 

for conversion into flats or board- 

2   ing house, 

“PINE HILL”. We are instruct- 

ed to offer a modern 3 bedroomed 
bungalow in this residential area 

for the reasonable sum of £4,500. 

This property is very strongly re- 

commended and full details may 
be obtained on application. 

“LOCKERBIE HOUSE” Brit- 

tons Cross Road—A distinctive and 

well-built two storey stone house 
set well back in secluded grounds | 
approx. one acre in extent. The 

gardens are well matured and 
there is complete privacy from the 
roadway and adjoining property. 

There is a covered entrance porch 
for cars, wide airy verandahs, 
large lounge with a central stair- 
way making an attractive feature, 

dining room, four good bedrooms, 
kitchen, butler's pantry,  store- 

rooms and usual offices, Outside 
there is a large garage, servant's 
quarters, etc, An extremely inter- 
esting and desirable property. 

“RICHELIEU" 
Belleville—Well 
low. constructed 
wallaba shingled 
commodation consists of an en- 
closed gallery, living room, dining 
room, four bedrooms, kitchen, ser- 
vants’ room and double garage. 
The property has a wide lawn 
at one side, a small orchard and 
is fully enclosed. Central resi- 
dential area néar town and schools 

lth Avenue, 
maintained bunga- 

of stone with 
reof. The ac- 

WORTHY DOWN, Graeme Iicll 
Terrace—A modern bungalow of 
stone construction with parapet 
roof. This property has the ad- 
vantage of a corner site and a very 
fne view seawards, There are 3 
geod becrooms with built in warl- 
robes Large lourge/livine ro 
with 2 verandahs leading from it. 
The kitchen is well supplied with 
fitted cupboards. There is a 2 car 
garage, 2 servants’ rooms and 
laundry. 

“IN CHANCERY”, Inch Marlow 

    

—A modern, well designed and 
soundiy built bungalow on the 
coast where there is always 4 
cooling breeze. There is a iarge 
combined lounge dining room. 
Kitchen with serving hatch, 2 bed- 
rooms, built-in-garage and all 
usual offices. Open to offers. 

FOR RENT 
“IN CHANCERY” on Coast 

Silver Sands. Furnished. 

“WINDY WILLOWS"—Prospect, 
St James, Unfurnished house on 
coast, with 3 bedrooms, lounge, 
verandah, overlooking sea etc. 
Immediate possession. 

at 

“WHITEHALL, 
ton, 

FLATS", Codring- 
Hill—Modern apartment flats 

      REAL ESTATE AGENT 

| AUCTIONEER 
PLANTATIONS BUILDINC 

’Phone 4640 
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fe 

ety performance year in and year 
uniform farm truck and machin- 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER out. EXIDE assures high power 

On Tuesday 5th by order of Miss ability eh ruggedness cae elttra 

MAY CHANDLER. We will sell her 
low maintenance cost . . . and 
‘ong life. When it’s an EXIDE... 
YOU Start. 

DEPENDABLE BATTERIES 
FOR 61 YEARS! 

The City Garage Trading Co., Ltd. 

to 

Furniture at No, 27 Officer's Quarters, 

which includes:— 

Square and oblong Dining Tables, Uphols. 

Chairs, Hamlet Stool; Uphols, Sofa; 

Mahog: ornament Tables; Morris Chairs & 

Mahog: Writing Table. Cedar Flat 

Top Desk: Verandah Chairs, Mahog: 

ornament Tables, Berbice Chairs; fold- 

ing Card Table; Glass Ware, Tea Ser- 

vice Electric ter and Iron; Spoons, 

Forks ete., Screens Congoleum: Single 

Iron bedsteads and Beds, Old Mahog: 

Linen Press and Dressing Tabes; Very 

Nice Cedar Press; Pine and Painted 

Presses; Washstands; Chamber Ware; 

Larder, Kitchen Utensils; Tables; plants, 

a other items. 

aale 11.45 o'clock Terms Cash 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 

Auctioneers 

  

   
   

  

  

  

THE LOYAL ®ROTHERS OF 
THE STARS 

Proudly Present their - - - 

1951 CARNIVAL 
AT QUEENS PARK 

    

   
Maznificent Photo Cards 

of ee British Gars! 

1 

1,6,51.—2n | 

  

oo 

ARRIVED! 
| 

SOLD! 

| 
| 
| 
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we oT 

New Shipment, St. Gas &, x toe? Tth 

rived, a a 

sold. betore arr SATURDAY 9th June sold before arrival. 

See them at Gas Showroom i 

before delivery . and 

Book your order TO-DAY 

| for next shipment, 

ee 
Cvery S-ounce peckat costeins 2 

photo cards (Full set, 40 cards) pest 
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BUILDINGS FOR SALE {JUST ‘i RECEIVED 

  

Potted Meat 
Corned Beef & Cereal 
Downs Australian Hams 
Ox Tongues 
Table Butter 1s 
Meat Hunch 
Luncheon Beef & Cereal, 

» Peas 
» ‘Tomatoes, 

Tomato Juice 
Cocktail Cherries 
Cocktail Onions 

OFFERS ARE INVITED 
FOR : 
OR ANY ; 
OF 

ALL 

Tins Macaroni & Cheese 

THE VALUABLE n Campbell’s Soups, Chicken 
he rice, Chickea Noodle 
Beef, 

  FREEHOLD BUILDINGS 

OCCUPYING 

THE WHOLE OF ONE SIDE 

OF 

THE MARKET SQUARE 

IN 

ST. GEORGE, GRENADA. 

STUART & SAMPS 
(1938) LID. 

Headquarters for Best Rum. 

“JERSEY 

  

Indian Chief 
Spectacular, 

THE CARNIVAL BAND 
Dazzling Prilliant 

  

    

   
From Trinidad. 

Sway to the Rhythm of Trinidad’s 
Leading Steel Band beaten by a 
eam of experts. 
The 1951 Costume Champions 

  

= iMltrom the South will bring glam 
FOR DETAILS Apply to:- | SILK sur strfight from the History 

|— Books when staging tne Execu 
P.O. Box 6, St. George, tion of Essex. Straight from i 

- FOR BLOUSES, DRESSES Romantic West come the Wilc 

GRENADA. ndians and the Ranchers, and 
CR out of the Belfry Come the Bats. 

    

In vi of the island wide Wage CONFIDENTIAL 
Increase, the above dp pe PR TEN UNDERWEAR At 7.30 pm. on 7th. June, 

—— ee in soft shades Queen's Park will be transformed 
x" ALSO into a family land of Song and 

SSSGSCCSE AAPA COSC BEAUTIFUL STRIPE Colour. . s 

56 in. wide—$1.25 a yd. Don’t Miss it. 
“ORIENTAL ADMISSION: 

    

SOUVENIRS, CURIOS, Adults 1/6 — Children 64. 
JEWELS ROS. N.B.—All persons who have ob- 

New Shipment opened tained booths and stalls are askec 
o have them erected not later 

THANTS Wm. Hy. & Swan thar ‘4th so as to. obtals 

  

  

    
   

    

   

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

  
  

    

    

  

      

   

ler of the Development and Wel- 
fare Organisation, 

The object of the conference 
is to obtain the Chief Nursing 
Officers’ opinion of the organisa- 

tion and status of the nursing 
services in the West Indies, to 
consider a poliZy for the devel- 
opment of these services in keep- 
ing with the general nursing pol- 
icy elsewhere, 

This policy has as its objective 
the progressive improvement of 
local training facilities to enable 
ihe recognition by the General 
fedical Council of England and 

Wales for registration in the 
United Kingdom of basic nursing 
ecualifications obtained in the 
Iritish cverseas territories, 

addition 
and staffing 

In 
sation 

to general organi- 
of the West 

{Indian nursing services, the con- 
ference will 
facilities and 

consider teaching 
the requirements 

ef approved nursing training 
schools, reciprocal recognition of 
qualifications and training with- 
in the Caribbean area, local reg- 
istration of nurses, arrangements 

and facilities for post qualification 
training both locally and in the 
United Kingdom, the number of 
posts required for which special 
qualifications and experience are 
necessary and the recruitment 
and training of West Indian nurs- 
s to fill these posts. 
The opportunity will also be 

taken by the senior administra- 
tive officers of exchanging views 
ind opinions on problems in 
their respective’ territories, the 
developments which have taken 

    

vlace in the services since thei: 
previous meeting In 1947, anc 
matters of general interest on 
which co-ordination of policy is 
desirable throughout the region, 

Miss Udell is due to leave Bar- 
hadow on 9th June to return to 
the United Kingdom. 

_— 

401 SELECTED 
@ From Page 5 

were admissible but the final de- 
cision whether they would be ac- 
septed rests with individual em- 
ployers. 

The Government also announced 
hat no confirmation has yet been 
received from Washington whether 
British Guiana will be allowed to 
participate in the scheme nor has 
the B.G, Government received re- 
quests from US. employers for 
B.G .workers, 
The crowd at both exchanges 

necessitated strong detachments of 

  

  

lice to maintain order. but the 
fowd remained good-humoured 
throughout. 

Although the call was for un- 

employed farm labourers, the line- 
up included jack-of-all-trades and 
juite a few collar and tie workers 

    

  

and ex-U.S vase employees 
In the midst of the crowd was 

overheard a humorous call 
Talk Yankee man! Git wise and 

talk Yanke 
One man who turned up in a 

full Zoot suit and Bebop shade 
vas quite undaunted by howls of 
laughter from the crowd anc 

passed it all off with “Hey haze 
natter wid you native Aintel 

e¢ clothe 
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Hw \ jar v =. 4 , Ww 4 ‘TED oO 

CLASSIFIED ADS | PUBLIC NOTICES | | e re SHIPPING NOTICES . 
s Ten cents per ayate : sat je, Minimum charge week 72 cents and| Minimum charge wee Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

end 12 cents per agate tine or 86 cents Sundays 44 words — over 24' 96 cents Sundays 24 6 cents Sunda M4 ords — Ove a TELEPHONE 2508 minimem charge $1.50 on tes cadays | Words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a| words 3 cents a word words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a and $1.80 om Sendane | word on Sundays. word on Sundays. word on Sundays ia a ional Steamshi Ss 
For Births, Marriage or Engagement i . ~ the demiinanee aanoae a = na n t P 

announcements in Carib Calling tne | PUBLIt SALES | NOTICE j AUTOMOTIV HELP HOUSES | 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words 4 “Applications for one vacant St. Philtp’s Sait eee a — apes SOUEHROUND Sails Se Sails Arrives up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each | Ten cents per agate line on week-day?| Vestry Exhibition tenable at the ‘st.! ALMCST NEW 12 h.p. Bedford Vv: ie “CHAU FFEUR: Apply A. S Husbands APARTMENT An Apartment at Montreal) fF oe Boston Barbados additicral word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays,! Michael's Girls’ School, will be ceived es if required Extra Masonit« | Rabbs, St “Lua 8 90 $.51—3n | .Ccetta” on-the-sea, near Woodside, Bay} can CHAL LENGER 26 May ae tie » 12 May 7 June 8 June 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death | and $1.80 oe bee bag 50 on week-days| by the undersigned not later than Satur- Prac ‘1 € 50. New oe Cost $2,125 me Te es fae —- rooms large and asin. als>/ TaAny RODNEY 5 June Jun 11 June 20 June 2: June 

. ay o 7 = ‘Os 2 are aly y t - seis oS eee on ree Te aamnene oe,c™ Aly Coury Camst  P" | GURL wh ed apwinas of mega] Caves ee win TC ie] FARE a ie i Soe 2a a nters 9 5 a pe we « a * uw Lb b . 
REAL ESTATE perishioners in straitened circumsta = ake Vii at 1.6 pes take clasuified advertisements, Only a . Cote (Three Bedrooms . iy ae 

_| 2nd must be over eight years and lt CAR: Austin only done 9.224 miles.| ‘Ose with the above qualifications neec | ),./, goog M one a SOD 0 ITO leachate som ene ——— =. 
DIED Buy This for £900 with a Small Deposit oo twelve years“old on the Sist July, | Practically New. Apply: Springer Garage. | “PLY In eee MY Se Atvecets EE Podern cuabantincta: Be veins: wipes UND A Sails = Arri Arri Arrt Arrives and Easy Terms A Desirable and { i “i Be — vertising partment 1,6.51—t.f.n | y... Booms eh Y . NORTHBO rrives rrives ives ives Saueints Cottage (3 Betiotae Ska A ivi wentilianie- shal See hie waste it x Roads, St. Philip sae: . Yard, Vacant. Dial 3111 1.6.51—1n Barbados Barbedo Boston 8t. John Prag ee 

SUTHERLAND: On May 28, 1951, in Glas-|— 1 with Basin) at Ch. Ch., Mair _,| With an application form, obtained from | : MANAGER for Stationery in Bridge- - oe LADY NELSON .. Sth June Sh June 18th June — th June 23rd 
ow, Scotland, Anne Sutherla a Near Oistins, Very Good Cahdition Fee th Parochial Treasurer's Office. R: re < i town. Apply in writimg only to S.A.| DOUBLE Ee te ee ees | Lay BODMEY .. 3 July S July 14 July eo 16 July 39 July gow, ind, e Sutherlan 3 ni a CA One (1) Vauxhall 12 h.p, 1939} . sea bathing, ideal for young couple 

Donald (Brother; now in Trinidad), | Locction, Modern Conveniences, View of| _, The entrance examination will be held | Model. Engine in sound order. Dial 4239,| ¢/° Advertising Department Advocate] Casuarina Residential Club eM , iL Cees Deas oS tur ee : es. © Ava. 16 Oe 
Daisy (Sister-in- law); Anne o. Spacious Yard cnclosed with Stone, an bee Pons Girls’ Schoo! on | 16 s1—2n| Co,, Ltd 1.6.51-4.£.0.] Coast Road. Tel 6378 eB sian | EADY RODNEY ..26 Aug. 28 Aug 6 Sept. 8 Sept. 1) Sept. 
(Niece); Donald and ‘Richard, }/aBout 5,000 sq.“t., Vacant. C Me for 1 urday ane 200) G6 iS gmt LD 7 = 
Nephews “| Large First Class City Stonewall Busi- P. S. W. SCOTT, CAR: Morris Oxford 1949. Perfect con-| (Qe Onn ye LOUNG MAN, mechani-| “FURNISHED FLAT, Pavilion Court. | N-B-—Subject to change without notice, All vessets fitted with cold storage chami= 1.6.51—1n ness Premises & Residence, Galvanize Clerk to the Vestry, dition, owner-driven. new tyres a bat call inclined, capable of handling Available : Sanat tel : . bers. Passenger Fares and freignt rates on application to:— 

Roof, No Distance from Broad St.. Large St. Phitip. | tery. Fitted with “Pye" Shortwave Radio. | 280Ur. Apply in person only to Canadal fn stn July phone assp} months 
Shed — Gulvanize Roof and Partly En- 20.5.51—€n | Cash or terms arranged. Dial 3684 or 4881 Dep. Bichat Rt 31.5.03—an . ; 30.5. 51—21 closed, Very Good CG tion, iN — a ae hina hieapiesepsicinintiemnniitineseniontals : ohawatt 

IN MEMORIAM Conveniences, about 4.000 rq. ft, Vacuat| THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL-|— #7.5.51—t.£.n. | “GENERAL SERVANT: Apply: High 2 TO SUBLET GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD.— Agents. . ‘ Yours for the Negvrést Offer to £2,500, TURAL BANK ACT, 1943 CAR—One 1947 Fr " 9 field, Pine Hill, between 12 and 2. Mr oy etrar*s wee —————————— vage if RP. \|_ TO THE CREDITORS . razer, mileage 20,000 | 5" Conne ' TOBRUK Cattlewash for — the —_ 
LRATHWAITE: In loving memory of my TA are ober, Lined coat Oe Coan | SPECRALTY LIENS AGAINST Gries eee ee wenn ge 51-on. | Sonne 8 SIM! onth of July — Dial 4484 or 4374 Sa y 

cearly beloved mother Claristine Brath- | Constructed ¢ : * Farm PLANTATION, St. Andrew. comciaseicabiee a a 1.6.51—6n “ waite who passed to the Great Beyond 'gor"qictes, ¢ Redroom Stonewall Bunga-| TATE NOTICE Wat we te Trustect | MOTORGVGLE —. Veleac tae MISCELLANEOUS ROYAL NETHERLANDS 4 
on June 1, 1950 | Area, Curtilege and an Orchard to Ad-| %, the above Plantation are about to | cycle L.E. Model 140 oc - in oer ee fetbeeielapertiniary STEAMSHIP co. ra One year has passed suce that sad | mire, Right of Way to Sea, about 4 miles| Obtain @ loan of £3,000 under the pro-!ient condition running order. Apph MEDICINE BOTTLES: 8 o. bottles with : 4 day, from City, Going Indeed at a Low Price,| Visions _of the above Act against the; P A. Corbin Dial 3604 1.6 51—3) | marks 8/16; 8 oz. bottles Plain. Knights SAILINGS FROM AMSTERDAM a 

The one we loved was called away. | Call Me for Nearly Anything in Real sald Plantation, in respect of | the| - bans : oi | Ltd., Phoenix Pharmacy 31.5. 51—2n SS. COTTICA — 8th June 1961 2 ¢ blow was hard the shock severe | Estate and Almost Anyw! at gricultural year 1951 to 1952. —-- dil : 

No one thought death was £0 n€sr,|and Re-Sale hs a po tie gecanaas No money has been borrowed under E LECTRIC AL BUNGAL OW: Four-Bedroom Bungalow L paige cleanse Cle Ge antique * 
Only those who lost cam tell, Arranged, Dial $111. D. F. de Abreu, one Agricultural Aids Act, 1905, or the | ——-——-——————________ on Sea, with safe Bathing, for month of Teeth mean that you ou eae M/S. CONDOR—12th June 1951 ids 4 

he pe a oe ey o above Act ( se 2 ' FLAS : B f 2S: . Aug. a rnis: g . Y ee ‘| MS HECUBA—2ist Ju 951 $08 i mie facing wthout tre | Sve Bows, Hastings [pee ch fo Se OS ae ah nae eeeecg | Ratgag Y rmee hong Mice each oh ef ne a at ano | 
i ‘ a 5 A e) 4 r ray e eee ner or later cause yc SAILINGS “v2 A} Ever to, be femembered by: Levi Brath- |""RUNGALOW-—One newly bullt Bunga: | Dated this 20th, day of May 1951, | fi ctors $1.4 47-ea. Three cell at $1.84 each SP AGH Get Red may ainc Chuse Rieumatiam eae ees SAILING TO 4 

waite (Husband), orotiny rathwaite | | a » C2 . enlights—which clip into y . Am m stops gum j 8" ; 
Daughter) other relatives and friends, wealt ~ ee ae ane — gaiva-| et al Senattinr aa ee like a Pen—Only $1 03 cach’ Bathovian ee ere Sisaing: the fret Gay, ende sore meals ms nanan Ro rane NGLAND & FRANCE 3 

Marchficld, St. Philip 1.6.51—1 | nize roof. It consists of en ve rr. a at 11 cents each G. W. Hutehin and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron clad a i AD, PA M- aad 
eh ake a Gicceates Ueawing & aatie ween Attorney, 29.5.51—3n. | & Co., Ltd. Broad & Roebuck Streets Kuaranice Amosan must make your ARIBO AND GEORGETOWN COLOMBIE June 10th, 1951 + 

: In Loving Memory of my dear | kitchenett re ri 2 5.5 7 a mouth well and save your tee ¢ MS HWRRSILIA—11tb 5 via Martin * 
pi George Bawin Olton who aied:| Gosh or en. Temes. Aen to ‘as | THE. AGRICULTURAL AIDS ACT, 1995 St pyE ANNOUNCEMENTS: _ Starting | Money, back on return of empty pack | ss SOTTICA-ONN Sone lee} ’ age Be 3 on June 1, 1951 A. Scott, Magazine Lane. ~ 22 Ree sriretbas eat meertear ee s MISCELLANEOUS June 2nd, every Saturday at 7.10 p.m, 88¢ Get Smosan vrom yout ct ae M.8. HECUBA—Sth July 1981 1 

I miss you now mj heart is sore, 1 _' agains antation, St. Pet»r. and evens Wednesday at 7.25 a.m., PYRE Arm: san antee protecte om 
As time go by I miss you more — TAKE NOTICE that T. ©. Corbin! “CAR PARTS) 1d Tony Bark Plugs | Ra@e, Will have a message for You over oO. you. “%. P. MUSSON, SON & CO) LTD., m aaa 3 
Your loving smile your gentie f BUILDING: New wooden building} OWMer © se above named plantation, ope %. | the loudspeakers of Barbados Rediffusion Agents, ae 
No one can fill your vacant ple 20 x 36 feet with floor built sectionally| 18 about to obtain .a loan of £4,000 |Chamios Leather, Upholstery Material | Services Lid. Listen in to. these,--Pye | TOF Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth ee CARIBBEAN CRUISE. 4 

Florence Olton «Widow), and Family. for easy removal Shingle roof 14] under the provision of the above Act,|®"d many other items. Enquire at the | Ltd, 31.5. 51—3n a 4 
1.6,51—1% | shutter windows, Suitable Simple con-| against the Sugar, Molasses and oiher | 4¥to Tyre Co. Phone. 2696 COLOMBIE May 30th, 1951 -—& 

ae —_§ + —— version into three Tenantry houses.| crops of the said plantation to be reaped 30.5, 51—t.f.n PYE RADIO: The Jamaica Broadc |AD VERTISE M.V. “Daerwood" will accept Trinidad, La Guair. - Cur- 
ROWE: On June 1, 1946, Allan Evelyn] Further particulars, Dia! 9174. in 1951—52. “GALVANISED SHEETS bast naniicy | in& Gompany has awarded the contra ict oa Cargo and Passengers for St oe ‘s a, 
Rowe 1.6.51—3n,| No money has yet been borrowed | | GALVANISED SHEETS—Best quality | for the supply of one hundred communal ; ed Lucia, Grenada & Aruba, Passen- acao, Cartagena and Ja- 

Gone but not forgotten, | —_—— ——— | against the said crops c 6 ft e040 7 ft queers Sore ee receiving sets to PYE RADIO. The sets IN THE gers only for St, Vincent. Sailing maica 
For long as memory lasts, ie By rene pomnpetition at oe office} Dated this 30th day Z# cca 10 ft $8.40. Nett cash vig ie ak ph chosen—the new PYE-six. Identical sets Friduy Ist June, an 
We'll still remember thee ames Street, Bridgetown on Friday the ; | 31M, . le e 'Y* | will be opened in Barbados this week 7, 

Ambrozine (Wife), Allan (Son), Brothers } Ist day of June 1951, at 2 p.m. 2 roods| Owner, |4: BARNES & CO., LTD, Bee Pye Lta 31,5.51—Jn ADVOCA TE. M.V. “Caribbee” will accept Accepting P. 
and Sisters, 1.6.51--In | 1% perches of land at Welchman Hall | 1.6.51—3n ; n, Cargo and Parsengers for Domini- One g Passengers, 

« | St. Thomas, Abutting on lands of James| ———— pte Sie a neencien | aS a, Arftigua, Montserrat, Nevis ‘argo and Mail. 
Forde, J_ E. Brathwaite, J. Payne and NOTICE POOLE POTTERY—Just received in & St. Kitts, Sailing Friday Ist Sis === |on Welchman Hall main road together wel plaques in flying ducks, blue birds, June aa 

| with the dwelling house thereon the Applications for one or more vacant ri gulls etc., also ornaments, cigarette ie . 33 

property of Edwin Alfred Holder. St Michael's Vestry Exhibitions at Har- | boxes, jam dishes, butter dishes, a e OOo S oO 
- x hae iT For further particulars and conditions| tison College will be received by The] ete. Louis L. Bayley, Bolton I . BW. SCHC c NERS R M JONES & ¢ Ltd NO ICE of sale apply te Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 noon on 26.5.51- én CHOONER OWNERS . . 0., i. 

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD Tuesday the 12th day of June 1951 eae ae rae ASSOCIATION (Ine.) 
All Umpires, and those 17.5.51—7n Candidates must be the sons of par- Geen ees ee a of Ladies : e e f N (Ine AGENTS 

. el ali ishioners in straitened circumstances and | “ elas with beautiful handles and , Oe e persons w ishing to qualify en A , must be born between the 30th Septem-| Meterials at $6.03 each. BROADWAY h oO li Cu a ton Sey Sen aes Seer Phone 3814 
as Umpires, are invited to LAND—Several spots of land at Bel-| ber 1926 and the 30th March 195 to be | PRESS SHOP 1.6.51—3n ; we a 
attend a meeting at the mont Road, ranging from 5,000 to 8,000] Proved by a Baptismal Certificate which War hate Ll dk Ge t . t t ° = . 

- and on Monday, |}! sa. ft. ‘These spots open onto Belmont} Must accompany the Application wticine the Mon : iti At § h w Libra SOR IRIGGNETTONCNREGGE ONCONIT, ee ae ry Road, 10th A\anae pa llth Avenue. Forms of Application can be bts iv_d | Insecticide, the Household Pest destroyer, Z, 8s oO 7m l ~~ - 

June 4th a p-m. Within easy reach of the city andj from the Vestry Clerk's Office which kills Flies, Mosquitoes, Ants, Cock- “ 
THE BARBADOS CRICKET schools, By Order roaches, Fleas, Bugs etc., ete. Reduced - Tn ¥ : 

ASSOCIATION, INC At Deacon's Road over 14,000 sq. ft. EC REDMAN,  /to 1/3. KNIGHTS Lta 30.5.51—3n IGHTEEN NEW BOOKS were received at th PASSAGES TO EUROPE : = 

et ain Whe on eee. Pecan ae Sue Speightstown Free Library on Tuesday this week. They Contact Antilles Products, Limited, Roseau, Dominica, for W. F. HOYOS dug. -Apph; D'Arcy Sc flaga- ll be . Y . to-d . » 1 1. ca, , . Apphy to D'Arcy A. Scott, Maga-} ————___ __ a. Ate wi e in circu ation from n-day, r Honorary Secretary. bela Lana +e. Bi-can NOTICE j eo Dulig, to Europe fortnightly, The usual ports of call aré 

1.6,51—3n atic pe Among the fiction is Nevi) ublin, London, or Rotterdam. Single fare £70; usual 
oer eo PENRITH siwate at tne *orner of Re Estate of f{ Fe cee can sev reduction for chitdren. 

11th Avenue and Belmont Road, St. NOCH te ieee deceased } Senior Medical Shute’s “A Town Like Alice’, 
| Michael, standing on 11.240 square feet S HEREBY GIVEN that all/ | while outstanding among the non- 

i persons having any debt or claim! + fees Ps % tte of land. 72s Lag seen of Rope ee agairst the Betate of Beatrice Poraai { O ° r. T Me t ction ¢re “Sex in Married Life $25 5 SGS 
N contains rawing, ning, ea tate ne siete i icers o e ; sca sail <i : “Gani ta ‘ 

rooms and kitchen downstairs, three King Edward Road, Bank Hall! | by George Ryley Scott, Sani 7 u rey 2 

10 DAY'S NEWS FLASH bedrooms, toilet and bath upstairs. oe eer = oer Rachael wi ° ' . tary Inspector’s Handbook” by | 3 rh A Ss i NE Ww Ss 3 
A 

s sla on ne . Gay oI t 
r 

a? ae ta ‘asa 8 Garage! February 1951, are hereby requlired to; | ®. Chief Nurse Hienry Clay and “Aquinas Select. | * 3 a ah Scare Nenseth Sundays)| %4 particulars of thelr claims duly | if ; ' . 2 ed Political Writings” by Saint ‘i TO HAND THIS WEEK- 3 The. Year’ Book :.c0) tee Wat Natelert & amid’ 6 pear Ge BR oppoistmnent oT colipiaas Bh aeet a Best! i "|. Miss F. N. Udell, Chief Nurs- ‘Thomas Aquinas eae 
Indies and Countries of the Dial 3965. in chael, the| > jing Officer at the Colonial Office, The Librari: 1 . , CANADIAN L > , qualified Executrix of the Will of the “4 re 4ibrarian told the Advo J 4 arbeeae oe the Rng The above will be set up for a at Deceased in care of Messrs. G. L. W.| {returns to Barbados on June 2, ¢ate yesterday that she has ; 
Ch. ie een Public Competition at our office im! Clarke & Co. James Street, Bridgetown;} _ }on completion of her tour of the ajready receive 5 ka Guianas.—$12.00 Lucas Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, the) Solicitors, on or before the 3ist. day|{ | British Caribbean territories. She Seo nny SORereds Seer V6 06 SON THE « ——_———_ " Ist June 1951, at 3 p.m. of July 1951. ater whieh date 1° sual eyes STIDH@aN VErritOries, GOL thig month. She - thought the ‘ ENTRAL EMPORIUM F.A.B.:—The Great Enemy o CARRINGTON & SEALY, proceed’ to eiatriinite She abseil lof the ~ |will have visited all the _ terri- circulation good 

Dirt. A_ spotless cleans- Solicitors Deceased among the parties  entit.ed ~ {tories with the .exception of Bri- & 5; Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets er of Clothes, Dishes, Painted 19.5.51—9n.| thereto hav i = ; a ; udor e' 
Articles and anything that looks Bathe Ge eet eal oa a ee tish Honduras, St. Vincent and WO WATER lorries leayi | $,) om 

~ . § p PI sha BI ave vad , < -. ‘ : : Os Dirty or is Dirty. That comfortable stonewall | house} notice, ‘and. that I" will not be. liable) [, } Dominica, which could not be Speightstown daily taking = Datotaletotntelelelalolelely ltr te let ONIN GLIA LCDS Ia 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY Sails ee oneh eeoeoanie ena aaa for the assets or any part thereof so| | [xootuded in her itinerary within yater for residents living in tht 

& HARDWARE Set oecua’ wiinearacnin eiehenante iste Fal ahy. -ereae ate whose) fs a it .. ne her disposal. a, ates between the Castle and Bos aa 

gerage and servant’s room, and stands] had notice. ' a iss UL dell | has been studying cobel—both St. Peter. - 
"Ton 9,000 sq. ft, of land. It ‘is nicely And all persons indebted to the said the organisation of the nursiny Early on mornings the lorrie . 

aor shaded with trees, and is set in off the) Estate are requested to settle their in- services in the British West In . Alli £ f , Neen er A jain road. Price attractive. For} debtedness without delay, dies and on Monday, June 4, the °C, filing up at a hydran - ; 
l further particulars apply to D'Arey A Dated this 31st day of May 1951. Seni * Officers et Cath Ae obliquely opposite the — black me 
Scott. 1.6,51—3n HILDA BEST, Senior Officers of the Govern- cnith's shop, Sand Street, an ; ——————-| qualified executrix of the Will of || ment medical departments will ate. after Re aan m te "the \ EMPTY y > i 

AUCTION Beatrice Forde, deceased. meet together at Hastings House 500", alter Cy are 9 OM 4 d ROT TL 
Aas e ey \ OUTSTANDING 4 to confer with Miss Udell on the Country districts. any quantity } 

0 AUCTION SALE OF BOAT administrative and other prob- 7} ‘ries : \" 7 z 7 he two lorries have been run Spoons ' 
On Wednesday next 6th June 1951 at Sinemet at oan : 7 : T Shill 5° 

J 1 p.m., I will sell by public auction at a ae ee ae ser- ning steadily since the crop began Wo - hil ings’ per Dozen 

ale 6 ces in the varicus territories. " ‘wnanien t rf ire 4 " a SS enue at see Browne's Reach oot oP Oro The water pressure in the countr e ot 
amsgate, ne shin, pa’ a jetricte is are oe ur Ss i * . apa. Oh A eo MACHINE WORK —|.,2% conterence ou. met une dine Ie ry tow andthe :. COLE & CO, LID, — Rosbuek street UEP A 

v4 and has spars, boom, gaff, balance; aa der the Chairmanship of the are times when no water is flow- 1.651 a ) 
eo and moses Must be sold D'Arcy . Medical Adviser to the C trol- ing through some of the pipes day 

: an de 5 5i—4n é f » the Comptro J 7 Scott, Auctioneer, 1.6.51—4r EXIDE BATTERIES give you steady, The pressure seems lowest during | \! 
the crop when more water is being 
used, 

  

     
     

    

    

    

    

The residents of the variou 
districts assemble at certain ap q vr 
pointed spots carrying bucket APTENT. ON ff 
end pans. Ro ue speoutsrown nove} FACTORY MANAGERS==}| 

Club, founded by Colone 
R. T. Michelin, will be giving ¢ Take this opportunity of obtaining yous requirements F 
concert at the Speightstown Boys IN 

                  

School on July 7. It will be the ai - 
first bit of public entertainmen ea 
to be given by this group. i GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE ae 

The Police Band will be in at [' s ake pone Goria 
tendance and the Assembly Sing Ranging from %4 upwards 
ers will take part in’ the pro 4 a 
gramme. -Mrs. R. Challenor, wif “ 
of Mr. R.. Challenor, M.L.C., i MILD STEEL 
also taking part. Flats, Rounds, Squares in all Sizes 

HE SPEIGE TOWN Boy: |} i 
Club has been functionin ) BOLTS & NUTS—AIll Sizes 

for the past eight months an 

now boasts a membership of ove FILTER CLOTH— White Cotton Twill 
100. The daily average atten 
dance is about 25. At PRICES that cannot be repeated. 

The club now occupies the fla ‘ 
to the immediate st of the] | 
Speightstown Police Post. The 

criginally occupied a two-storie’ || The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid: 
building at Sand Street. Mr 
Ss FR Howard, Governmen | | White Park Road, St. Michael nal 
Auctioneer, is supervisor DIAL 4528 

The activities of the club in | ==eeeee== 5 
clude gardening flower ar ei vegetable .— Ser aery, ine PELL ML EIS M 
making, tailoring and football 

The vegetable warden has 2 4 TD. 
beds in which they grow eschalo Wm. FOGARTY L 
carrots and pole and string bean 

They are now hatching lettuc e 
The flower garden is yet ‘young’ 

Three tradesmen visit the clui 

  

twice a week to instruct the boy z 
in shoemaking, carpentry am | 
tailoring. Most of the taijlorin 
for the present is hand sewing. . ‘ 

FINE of £4. 4s. to be pai ‘ 
in 14 days with an alterna "1 1 1 1 1 ‘ ‘ 

tive of two months’ imprison SILVER AR CONGOLEUM S UARES 
ment was imposed on Kennet 
Mescoll of Sand Street, Speights 

        

  

  

town, at the District ’ Polic 
Courts by Mr. S. H. Nurse dur- 6 x 9 feet $6.99 each 
ing the week. Ne ee ee Me Z 

Mascoll was found guilty of e ch 
illegally landing a quantity of J#x9 ., Sete eee apse aes 98,75 - 
lumber from a steamship whicl 
was anchored at Speightstown, 9 x 9 ad sakes Gallant rt each 

The fine was the highest of the 10} ae Poe sae each 
seven fines imposed py Mr = 
Nurse during the week. Ethel 

bert Ramsay of Ashton, St. Peter INDE J y 
was ordered to pay the ecorid BRUNOFELT LINOLEUM ~ 
highest fine of £2 and 3/- costs 3 

  for refusing to take a lorry loaded 
with canes on weigh-bridge 
The alternative is one month’ 
imprisonment 

$1.40 yd. wide 

CONGOLEUM 

6 feet 

SILVER = STAR 

a 

A 20/- fine was put on Winfield 

  

         

Scantlebury of Sand Street, | 92 
Speightstown, when he was con 6 feet wide a $2.07 yd. 
victed on a charge of wounding Se Peay Oe meee 2 oe 
in default, Scantlebury will b 

imprisoned for one month, $ 
There were three 10/- fines,| % & 

one for indecent languag the 
econd for assault and battery | % s 

and the third for carryi 8 ai % ARTY LTD 3 
ject cané The % W m. FOG d e 

i or ising a disturb: 9 # 
the higt y and the offer | % % 

lered to pay 5/- ONGC G ESSN COOOL O ET,
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TWO TIE FOR 
TOP HONOURS 

At Police Sports 
POLICE CONSTABLES Blenman and Amey tied for 

first place and the Victor Ludorum honours at the end of 3 
» the Barbados Police Force Sports Meeting which was held 
» at Kensington Oval yesterday. 

His Excellency the Governor Sir Alfred Savage and 
Lady Savage were among the large crowd which witnessed 
the meeting. The Area Cup was won by the Rest who 
had scored 22 points, Capt. C. E. Raison took this cup 
when it was presented.. 
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mn i is Doctors & Nurses Recommend = — = - " 

Gy play ae | | YES, YOU CAN BUY IT AGAIN 

| At Queen’s am-Buk }| LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
College The World-famous Herbal SUPREME IN eer AND FINISH 

About 200 girls trom Queens} SKIN OINTMENT GALY. OIL CANS —1, 2 & 5 Gin. Sizes 
College delighted the audience at | 

| Established ¢ 1 Incorporated | 

1860 . HERBERT Lid. 1926 

‘he conclusion of their Speech} Soothes—Purifies——Heals 

10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

    
  

  Day yesterday afternoon with «4 
fymnastic display on the schoo! 
lawn, This display includedc 
Swedish exercises, agility and 
‘pparatus work and a few dances 
The girls were trained by their 

Gym Mistress, Mrs. E. M. Wot- 
ton who holds a diploma in Phy- 
sical Education of the Liverpool 
Physical Training College and 
the London University. 

        

  

The Victor Ludorum Cup wil! ; 
be held by each Police Constable 
for six months. The Tug of War 
Cup was also presented to the 

SPORTS captain of the winning team 
which was Area Number Four. 

WINDOW Four of the events on the pro- 
gramme were completed before 

  

The display opened with about 
i00 girls doing table Swedish 
exercises to music. This was {ol 
lowed by junior agility: work on |7~ 
the mattress. The balancing th 
girls did was well done afc + 
movements on the mattress 
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; amusing as well as accurate. 
: 

This afternoon at St, Leonard's and the first event yesterday was 
Thirty six senior iy +e lot j 

pasture, Richmond Gap, Harkiiffe the 100 yards dash which was 
did a Steseanae of 1K rt Ryo Ir light fark and 

will engage Westerners “A” in a won by Police Constable Blen- Walt: la ions of the Friendly Football Association fix- feain VA Pintied const bic Waltz and their musical interpre- medjum shades. 
ture. The referee in this mateh Cambritiee ne frinidad constab ation showed a perfect rhythmic w tr. J. Archer, i ee : 

#xpression of si BASKETBALL (First Division) The Trinidadian Police—Con- 
, oa we music. from eae ee $2.11 ges eee at stables Pierce and Cambridge— 
In contrast, the juniors did a Pickwick vs. Carlton at VMPC. ran well. Cambridge carried off 

astoral Greek danee which was TS ne Sali ees $6 47 
These matches will start at 7 45 the 220 and 440 yards flat. Pierce 

yllowed by the midd@ic school r 
p.m. won the mile and 880 yards and Pparatus work which included 

Vaults and balances on the hori- 
zontal bars. 

The last item was the building 
up of pyramids by 56 junior and 
senior girls and this display end- 
ed with rather unusual chariots 

Was second to his countryman in 
the 440 yards. 

N + 
Essex Lead South _ Cambridge won the 220 yards 

; ‘ ° in fine style. Placed on the out- 
side at the beginning he was off 

Africans By 7 to a quick start and in the 3 

ESSEX, May 31 stretch coming home he moved 
Essex gained first innings lk ~4q @Way from the field. Rouse who 

  

CREAM 
Priced per yard 

from — ~ — $4.72 

    

lent ta. selec Seed se ee ae ry ne to - — - - $10.79 
pov runs er Si Africai C2ME In second was nearly over. Bes 2 fe at 2 

. Cais a, te fen ne oo of ie by Archer who made a Wis * g . } Text Book Scheme i st sudden bur: ar the tape. This * ~ : eras Bia : re their match here. race Wis Tun in 22 and eb st ~MCDOMALD BAILEY of Trinidad comes in to win the 290 yards ints Le N. Trimingham, Act- as o é /2 § - » 2 ~ 
t 

, “ol- 

The South Africans declur- ds which is a record. The pre- International Invitation Event at the White City Stadium, London, ing Headmistress of Queen’s Col : ; ious as 23° sec % where the British Games were staged. He led all the way to beat lege, told the gathering yester- - Ps a gs wal anne iis on ey Mellon Coletaite’ tordearnt Herb McKenley, Jamaica's world record holder of the 440 yards, in day afternoon at the School’s s uSSe: ate = née ‘ sam s % Ss “ % scored 319 for seven wickets be- ©f the Trinidad Police Force, 2!-% seconds. naan mms cae wash Hoth "cea a fore they too declared. With half The Officers gpe* also provided mo f TT. Orn sean ae a ee Queen's College and the pesoles an hour left to bat the tourists Some laughs and thrills for the ¥ 2 ! ® for the September term will re Scored 12 without loss in theiy ¢rowd and this was won by 4 lieve parents of a great deal of | second innings. Capt. E. B. Grant and second io ar < Gy lvé so | < a @ eal Oo} For Essex C. Dodds scored 138, him was Capt. Simmons trouble and anxiety, but it does 
his first century cf the season. call for space at the College to 
Douglas Insole, County captain, Perhaps the most exciting race 

no space avaliable, "* ‘neve #* 

e : 

no space available, ] 
hit a fast sixty.—Reuter. was the Obstacle Race which was A Bc > n Lesson y won by Police Constable Amey. r Xi The programme opened with | In this race the competitors had 

a 

tn Blue, Maroon and Green 
per yard— $3.13 & $4.85 

    

Cave Shepherd & Co. Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 18 Broad Street 

  

BLAZER CLOTH 

      

  

‘ eal the school song “Fiat Lux” which 5 to crawl under a piece of canvas, 4; earls CHICAGO, May 31. ; was sung eas senior acer 
' Althea Gibson Will Compete ivmp through a ibop, climb over EZZAR) CHARLES, World Heavyweight Champion The girls also sang “Gaily "Tip. anne sinls ls biedale al aaik'e | m a greasy platform and eat a stale in America, gave Joey Maxim, World Lightweight Title ping” and “The Cargoes”, two Chescbrough Manufactoring Co., Cons’d exe i 2 ‘i 

At Wimbledon bun with their‘hands behind their holder. ¢ ding less he sessfully defended his "Umbers they rendered ‘at the| Lager ited nit POODSOO POOF ODT EOOT ION bac 7 1older, a boxing lesson when he successfully defen is t acks. Most of them got through ; Rivage ae ate a he BR ee ad Music Festival at Combermere | / NEW YORK, May 31 the first two obstructions easily title by gaining a unanimous 15-round points decision at 

      

Miss Althea Gibson, 23-year-old 

  

ith 5 7 
School in April for whi 3 but on coming to climb the greasy Chicago Stadium last night. gained a frst prize. Mate ' 

United States negro lawn tennis platform the winner Amey was Charles, vicious and persistent, that London promoter Jack Sol- champion and holder of the Carib- forced to make three attempts be- Made his eighth title defence, an omons is to open negotiations im- Mr. E. C. M. Theohglds, the e ors 
bean singles title, will compete at fore he succeeded in getting over. €@Sy task. Throughout he belted mediately for Joey Maxim to de- Acting Chairman then made a Wimbledon next month. Mis; After the events the athletes, Maxim who was bleeding and fend his world  cruiserweight few remarks which were follow- Gibson plans to leave by air for re presenting their 

  
   various areas, Puffing at the finish, ' crown against Don Cockell, British @¢d by the Acting Headmistress’s ‘ . England tomorrow and will play marched past with the Police Band There was no question that champion, in London. Report and the Report of the in several tournaments leading up preceding them. After the march Maxim was outclassed in his at- e Games Captain, $0Cla ion to the Wimbledon championships. past, Lady Savage presented the tempt to dethrone the Cincinatti ‘Maxim is under contract to me ‘The prizes and certificates were ‘ prizes, ; negro who had beaten him three ‘© fight,’ Solomons said today. presented by Mrs. Robert Chal- The unofficial ban on negro 

players in the United States lawn After the presentation of the times previously before either was “Now that his attempt to win the lenor, Hon. Robert Challenor gave ; f : ne hs ; heavyweight title has failed, I a short, but witty add e een ne 
1 : : prizes, Colonel Michelin, Commis- Champion. : » but witty address and = tennis championships was lifted sioner of Police, announced the After the fight, Jack Kerns, know he will be ready to come vote of thanks was moved by Gary wer siceiel vee See's. promotion of Chief Inspector M#nager of Maxim, speaking for OVer and meet Cockeil. I cannot Mr. D, S. Payne, E. St.C. Simmons to the rank of is fighter who was too tired and Sa¥Y when the fight will take place F Superintendent, His Excellence beaten, said: “It was a good fight. but I am sure that it will be some eee git  y 
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the Governor afterwards present- We've got no excuses. We lost to wee this year, probably in and there is no ‘title at stake. Ic | MEN’S Be 

WATER POLO: ed him with the badge of his rank, ® rough, tough fighter and a great autumn. t Accotding to Bona on i ae tter, Short The results are:— champion,” Solomons, who had always been snore than 20,000,000 + nie 
Charles, unmarked by Maxim, against television of fights, said '™ oe peop: and Long Sleeves 

1 ting of , » ' watched the Charles M 
At a special General Mee 9} WiGH JUMP and unmoved by boos from spec- that after last night’s Chicago tot versus Maxim ‘Water Polo Association Held 4. HPC. 21 Best, 2. PC. 137 Shanon, Soo Unmoved ate oad ontest, he 1 ealleies ,. fight on television.—Reuter. ° @t the Aquatic Club yesterday 3. P.C. 30 Rouse + tators, said Joey is just a good contest, he ould never counte } : i Tie ‘; . Height—5 feet 644 inche light heavyweight. The fight to- nance television of any big’ fight 

ets eet eee ct 1 PC wtoNs JUMP night was good training for me which he promoted, tends tine Cae emai 
7 s * B arshall, 2. PLC. Rx 3 . 2e arse: : ale ” MW - 73 BA - mesday, June 6. The ladies will H.P.C. Best. Rouse, 3 when I meet sarin aoe Walcott. Speaking of the Chicago fight CS EP RECMGX, 
May the opening match of Tenath 19 fect. 11 inches Start to Finish |e said: “There were just over TCQ XFHCEDMKQY SHIRTS : t G THE CRICKET BALE. The fi rhic re thed| 7 : ’ the season. The Ursuline Convent 1. P.C. Blenman, 2. P.C. Shepherd hag fant, . aie here eee #,000 people present in the open LAST CRYPT. Man that is T ° 
are scheduled to play Mermaids. 3. P.c Rouse. Distance 108 yards by millions ot ie eyis1On viewers,| air for a world heavyweight title born of a woman is of few days, N t ‘i Op Friday, June 8, the ladies as eurra THe WeOGt : bist ee onky, waa people in the| fight. I shall have 80,000 people She oe Een O- 1g ‘ : 
again play when Starfish will op- pp iw r & 'Stac nae ollowec ihe same pat-! at the White City Stadium, Lon- J. A. CORBIN & SONS. H Cool Mesh Shirts in 
pose Sea Nymphs. Distance 3S feet: 244 inches, rdiatien. canetd Bie Sent tal don, next Tuesday for my show, 

lid tel CS 
f Ph ARDS FLAT charles ci € g 

soli aste olours 
The men begin their fixtures on Akan clenman, 2 Cambridge, T. 3. Maxim both at close range and AT 8 O’CLOCK P June 12 when Snappers play A‘gher. sia biks in long distance exchanges. Half 

  

    
     
    

Bonitas and Harrison College play 
Whippo Rays. 88 YARDS FLAT 

1. Pierce T. 2. Amey, 3, Shanon 

an hour after the fight, battered 
Maxim was being administered 

and White ...... $3.39 

AT 

  

      

      
      
     

       

       

  

  

    

     

   

  

Stoye 2 mina 6 4s snouts oxygen and was mumbling inco- c KNOW Washable, Attractive, : . herently to his handlers. WwW ae é i (A) BAND CADETS RACE The small crowd favoured Maxim| § | and Colour fast, both . W f behind hut had little occasion to cheer 
| ver an S ; hat s on Today 1. Beckles, 2. Collins, 3 Hutson ae seemed to have a or no from long experience that Short & Long Sleeves Police Courts — 10.00 a.m. mB BAND CADETS RACE Been eh: Hatem SOF mI GAY 

3.02 u 
Court of: Appeal—10.00 a.m. 100 YARDS RACE nepting. Ria Fee eR cas CH. CH. $ » Mobile Cinema gives show 1. Grant KS a 3. Der Masite. \ aA labe iene ev iy arf tant, 2. Parris, 2 enny é was labouring stay in ; . ; Vata, Se Thomas, at 2.30 Ce egeene Non the fight. He was bleeding from RAYON SPUN in Gay Figures, on White and Coloured 

aa 4 S, ‘ Dik mace a cut over his right eye and was| ii stand th Speakers : back WM rc ay Fatale ics Meta kd Kawa $4.00 up CINEMAS 1. Butcher, 2, Marshall, 3. Clarke clutehing and clinging at every} w Stan e oe 7 i 220 YARDS FLAT opportunity. | 
SON L TROPICAL PRINT COTTON BROAD- 

Globe: "September Affair” — 1. Cambridge, T, 2. Rouse, 3. Arche aa Rica reset saad 4 J. H. WILKINSO? COLOURFUL TROPICAL I 440° pom. and 4.30. p.m . ings Uh wn Res Charles was completely master) TEST OF TIME BE woke bias hak Fe sae $2.75 and $5.50 
wee con te eae — 5,00 : OFFICERS’ RACE from start ee ae was the| 

W. W. REECE Rory | jMary Lou" and “Bandit y aise TAMLE Celive Wann pieeay gavacel tine ina tae Therefore we recommend it to you for NEW MEN'S SUITING ................ $3.25, $4.23 £20 De Pa timer 18 ee rage of blows to the head and} Exterior and Interior Work, F. C, GODDARD 
Plaza (Bridgetown) : “Double In- body The ign of 

ELITE mg . Solid Col o 
demnity” — 4.45 p.m, and 8.30 ‘ allie an : | E E SHIRTS—Stripe and Solid Colours m o MILE CYCLE Charles Won 12 Rounds Quality L. E. R. GILL Aauatic : “Suspicion” — 8.30 p.m, a atic: mc MOR 3. Parris : . , PHONE 4456 uae SAA Bhs, SEeeOe. Maxim made only a feeble at- Stocked in T ical ad Dark Stone. a , 1 MILE FLAT a : Stocked in Tropical White, Barbados Light an ar’ , TTLEY 1. Pierce 2, Amey, 3. Shepherd er ad Sn ree aa Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, Cream, ‘S’ White, Tulip Green, E. D. MO a) aE % Time: 4 ins, 45 secs A : ce speed and cleverness, xcep or| Permanent Green; Matinto Flat White, Cream and Green; cake 100 YARDS rye INSPECTORS two brief flurries in the fourth and Concrete Paint in Grey, Bright Red, Mid Green. . VINCENT Traffie Do’s 1. King, 2. Springer. hinth rounds, Maxim remained on Also PAINT REMOVER for the easy removal of old Paint. GRIFFITH 30, Swan Street — S. ALTMAN, Proprietor 

“ BAND RACE the defensive. 
PHONE 2702 

mi 6 1. Morris, 2. Foster, 3. Dodson Charles won at least 12 of the 
TD Mis y N 2 aaee ee Preece 15 rounds, There were no knock- WILKINSON & HAYNES Co, L ° Miss L. REID a al 

‘ E “RELAY RACE _ cowns. Charles is world heavy- 
ieee senthGhassnehanen 

When using your. . . 1. Area No. | weight champion according io 
, FITC DAS OOS 

DIRECTION INDICATOR Time 45 1/5 seconds : American reckoning, but Lee 
g “see that it is returned to |} #» varps rotice cHmpren’s Race Savold (U.S.A) is recognised in 

4 Ff 
Under 14 ¥ ) Britain and Europe, 

FINEST QUALITY 
neutral as soon as your turn GIPUS:—1. Parris, 2° Bynoc, §, Reed "Chierles who is 29 years old, hed WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED the new Model aie: ‘ 
is completed. BOYS:—~1. Harris, 2. Bailey, 3. Stuart ae ee ee eee —_ Space made available by M0 YARDS FLAT * half pound weight advantage 

  

1. Cambridge T. 2. Pierce T. 3 Charles scaled 182 pounds ar 
Rouse. 4 Maxim 181'% pounds. Time: 52 4/5 eeconds 

TUG OF WAR Maxim vs. Cockell | 
Winners: Police Aren No. 4. A late report from London states 

CANADA DRY 
for Safer Motoring. 

“H” for 6 volt Battery operation, and ¢ 

  

SEA ISLAND COTTON 

SHIRTS 

IN 

the new “H” for AC operation. 
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O
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    OUT NEN THE (We GeG 10 STRELA TE-CLAIM 

HAS BEEN FORWARDED To 
OWES YOU / ASST. POSTMASTER GEN.CO.D. 
NOW WE SHOW / MAILS, WASHINGTON, AS AN 
IT IN SLOW EQUITABLE ADJUSTMENT 

| 

| 

But wen tHe | 

MOTION'»:) ‘COULD NOT 6E EFFECTED 

   
   

YOU WERE I5 SECONDS 
LATE iN FILING YOUR 

TAX REPORT. FOR 1950»: 
YOU ARE HEREBY FINED 

$500 PLUS 6% INTEREST 
AD NAUSEAM, COSTS OF 
COURT AND $10,000 
EXTRA FOR ITEM |4 B, 
SECTION 8, DISALLOWED» 

    
    

  

   

     

      

WHITE - GREY - BLUE - TAN       
        AT THIS OFFICE “UH + |F 

FURTHER INFORMATION IS 
DESIRED, COMMUNICATE 
WITH THE COEASD- LETTER 

Both Model “H” RADIOS 
   

    

feciure “Twin Vision Tuning”,        
Both have that impeccable 

TRUBENISED COLLAR tone for which PYES are 

  
  

x ‘ Snel PRICED AT 

i $8.05 Each. 
/ f 4 * } ‘ "4 ; | il C.B. RICE & CO. 

y P. C. S. MAFFEL & CO., LTD.-AGENTS ‘ BOLTON LANE. 
‘ ‘ :  


